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Town.Council In Late Session

Revenue From Town Property a (Problem—Elein Street! A
Repairing Given Consideration—Numerous Other
Matters Dealt With By Town Fathers
must be paid for by those
abusy
a

Arnprior, Wednesday, May 12th

signing

eonsiderable business was done and

An. application from Wm. Hayes,

- gpecial meeting called to deal with
street work and to try and arriveat
some solution in dealing with property held. iby the town for arrears
of baxes,The ‘irst. item of business aealt
with was.an.estimate of the cost of
repairing. Elgin street and putting
in a sewer on Albert and other
connecting streets.
Messrs, Patter-

was received and a motion passed
granting a license to the eng of the
year.
‘A communication from Stewarton
asking that they be allowed to

10.55 A.M.—AIl School children form. up and marchto Public
‘School Grounds.

withdraw their pupils. from Arn-

11.00 A.M.—iPublie gathering in Public School Grounds.

Children will sing “O Canada”.

prior public school was read.
<A
motion was passed appointing Mr.
E. D. Osborne, arbitrator for Arnprior, to meet with others from

. Chairman’s remarks.

(Children from Public and Separate

On. Sunday afternoon the Arn- residents of Bryson, and particularprior band. filled their first engage- ly the host, Mr. Moorhead. A toast
ment cf the season when they jour- .was given to the host ang all joined
neyed to Bryson, a picturesquelittle in singing “For He’s a Jolly Good
village surrounded by pine clad Fellow.”
Mr. Moorhead responded
hills in Quebec.
Five cars took by thanking the band for coming,
Bandmaster Ezra Smith and his complimented them very highly for
band boys over for the opening of the class of music they had providthe new community hall, anda band ed, and hoped he would have the
concert was put on which was very pleasure at some future time of
much enjoyed by all whoheard it. being able to again entertain them.
The band has been reorganized: and Mr. George Valin was called on and
under Mr. iSmith’s leadership is turn- gave a very amusing recitation
ing out to be a splendid musical which. received a hearty round of
organization, one which “Arnprior| applause.
a
Mr. Tom McElligott actcan be justly proud of.
ed as toast master. The weather was ideal andalarge}. The drive home in the evening
crowd gathered around the band through the winding roads and
stand to enjoy a real musical treat, hills of old Quebecas the sun -was
and the volume of. applause after setting was the end of a perfect
each number was.a good indication day.
A member of The Chronicle
that the music was fully appreciat- staff was in the party and enjoyed
ed.
It will be thirty-two years phe outing.
Thanks for the inwvitaJuly ist since a band was heard in ion.
‘Bryson, and to the younger population was the first time they had the
opportunity of listening to a band
concert in their own village.
It

te

(On motion of A. D. F. ‘Campbell'L,,

a

success of The Chronicle cup garges, Dora Tierney winning he prize.
and. to the directors for the splendid

Business Men’s Association |

| To Observe Half Holiday

At a meeting of members ‘of the
‘Business Men’s Association held
‘Tuesday forenoon it- was decided
that all places of ‘business would
close on Wednesday afternoons during the months of June,- July and)
August and: September and that4.

_ tréasurer, W. E. Moore were also stores would remain open on Tues

re-elected totheirrespective:offices: day. evenings.
Theselection of a chairman. for “Coronation: Day also will be ob- the various committees was. left: served asa holiday, but stores will
Tot remain open on Tuesday ‘night.
overa a future* meeting.
| 9
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| Daylight Saving
Saturday Midnight
,
(
|

‘Before you retire on Seturday

night,

you

had

move your time pieces
one

hour.

Daylight

better
ahead
saving

}

time goes into effect at mid-

,

night and if you should forget,
you might be late for church

;

on Sunday morning.
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group was Jed

in helpful

discus-

sions and many problems were talked over and plans made to further
the work.
In most cases the ladies
of these groups were branch officrs.
been held in Arnprior.
The delegates were et at the
During the Quiet Half Hour, Mrs.
train and heartily welcomedto the W. L. Smyth gave a paper on “The
town and then taken to ‘their vari- Mark of ‘the Disciple’ as follows:
Mrs. Smyth’s address was based
ous hostesses where they were refreshed after their long journeys. on a verse in the 16th chapter of
The billeting was under the super- Matthew, “If any man will come afvision of Mrs. N. S. Robertson and ter me, let him deny himself, and
take up his cross and follow me.”
Mrs. Norman Malloch.
Executive Meeting
In her opening remarks she said
An Executice meeting was held at that for the past three years during
8 p.m. on Wednesday evening, with the lenten season she had read three
twenty-six members in attendance books that had helped her get the
ang Mrs. W. lL. Smyth in the chair. real meaning of our Lord’s. life,
Mrs. J. T. Daley offered a gracious and death, and resurrection, and
prayer and three new presbyterial had helped stimulate an abiding
These books were “Resurpresidents were introduced, Mrs. faith.
Frank Myers of Lindsay, Mrs. M. G. rection Fact” by (MDoremus Hayes:
Johnson of Kingston, and Mrs. J. 8S. “Meaning of the Cross” by Henry
Slean Coffin, and “The Cross in
Gillies of Braeside.
Messages were directed to be for Christian Experience” by Dr. W. M.
This last book is modern,
warded to Mrs. J. W. Fulford, Miss Clow.
in it he reV. B. Spargo, Mrs. D. A. Scott, and but not modernistic.
Mrs. J. G. Waite who were unavoid- veals the beauty of the cross and
the atonement of the cleansing
ably detained at home.
Several ‘tems re a missionary at blood.

large, a young lady doing voluntary
missionary work among the Indians,
and purchasable supplies, as well as
several
board
recommendations
were all thoroughly discussed.
Plans for ‘the school for leaders
at the Ontario Ladies
College,
Whitby, next August were arranged with a rate of $4.50, one dollar
per day for board and room and
fifty cents vyegistration, with Tfregistrations considered in order of
application. Mrs. W. L. Smyth will
be dean, Mrs. John Bradbury, registrar, and Miss E.L. Brown as
school treasurer.
,
Thursday Morning. Session =~~~
‘On Thursday morning the delegates assembled in the auditorium
of the church with the” beautiful

Mrs. Smyth feels that in

this modern age of comfort and
luxury we are not acutely conscious of sin. The trouble with our
generation today we ere not irreligious, we are lukewarm
¢christians.
Bearing a cross is often refused by those living in comfort
and security but Jesus’ command
was “If any man will come after Me
let him deny himself and take

up

his cross and follow Me.” She said

for some it might be easy to bear a
cross, when elated, but the real
trials come when one must come
down to earth, and walk, and sometimes ‘trod. We cannot trust to

our own powers, nor must wecon-

fine all our efforts to our own interests. That will not extend the
Kingdom. |
Mrs. Smyth gave four marks of a
spring sunshine flooding the assemblage.
Mrs. W. L. Smyth opened truedisciple.
i—iSteadfast loyalty to truth.
the meeting with the doxology. The
2—Love for others.
morning worship was conducted by
38—A fruitful and winsome perMrs. E. Farnsworth, Belleville, and
Mrs. W. S. Spafford, RR. 5, Tren. sonality. —
4—Self denial and willingness to
ton. The latter gave a heart searching talk on “The Kingdom in my fake the cross and share the burden
own heart and Life,” and asked and ease the strain of others in
“Have we made Jesus an absolute their daily tasks.
There may be thorns, but Jesus,
Monarch in our Life?
If we have
right relationship between God and too had his thorns. They can be
man we will have righteousness, borne only by the power of the
Your cross may
peace and joy in our lives, always Grace of God.
remembering that Jesys. plans noth- ease someone’s burden of sin.
ing for us, only what is for our ulThursday Afternoon
timate good.
The service of worship on ThursMrs. B. L. Barns read the report

day afternoon

was

ccnducted

by

of the nceminating committee and it ladies from the Cobourg Presbyterwas decided to have only two vice
(Continued cn page two)
presidents, one to hold the office of
peace secretary and the other cir-

culating library librarian.
The following committees were
appointed:
Dance at Mississippi Lodge on SatMemorials and resolutions—Miss
urday night, May 8th.
Round
E. Dunovan, Mrs. C. M. Scott and . and square dancing.
Music by

COMING EVENTS

(CCourtesy—Mrs. A. Armstrong of Six-Hand Euchre in C.W.L. club
Hilton and Mrs. George Jones of
room on Friday night, May 7th at
8.15. “Good prizes, refreshments,
and door prize. Admission 25c. -2
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PROCLAMATION!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12th,being selected
as the date of the Coronation. of Our Most
Gracious Majesties, King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth, I would ask that it be observed as a

public holiday in the Town of Arnprior and
that all places of business be closed.
A fitting celebration on this occasion. is

being arranged by the (Coronation Committee

-and I would ask that all Citizens. co-operate
with theCommittee so that the ceremonies and
functions proposed.for this memorable occa-—
sion, may becarried out in a manner that will
reflect credit on the town and do justice to the |

e historicevent.

Oshawa.
118 ladies responded to the roll
call and then the department conferences were held where each

Mrs. R. L. Thornbury.

id

Moorheadof Bryson and Mr. Dan
O’Con~or, of Arnprior, that the
band was engaged for the occasion
Mr. Fred Boye, registrar of Pontiac
county acteqd as chairman, and at
the: conclusion of the concert moved
a vote of thanks to Bandmaster
Smith and his band boys, which
was enthusiastically responded to.
The band was then taken to the
hotel where they were royally
treated to a chicken dinner by the
proprietor, Mr. T. J. Moorhead.
Various memibers of the band were
called on for short speeches and all
spoke in *he highest terms of the
hospitality shown them iby the

AlATTnA IkAlls

was through the efforts of Mr. T. J.

home here on
seconded by H. A. Short, thenomi- wias. hostess at her
evening, at a charmingly
Tuesday
nating committee for electionof of- arranged surprise party.
“ figers be dispensed with and thatall
Bridge was played at four tabiles,
’ directors bere-elected. Motion, car- | the first prize being won by Miss
ried... ;
Mabel Hamilton.
‘Luncheon was
The. ‘directors for one year are | served.iby the hostess, assisted by
Messrs. W. W. Weed, H. A. Shoct, her mother andsister.
Later MasA: D. F. Campbell, Dr. ox and C. ter Frank Havey, came to the house
A.. Mulvihill, KC.; for two years, posing as‘an express delivery man
Messrs. George Baker, T.IS, Church, with a large parcel-for Miss RoW. B. Craig, T. P. O'Toole ‘and A. J. pertson. .The bride elect then opFarmer; for three years, Messrs. A. ‘ened the many packages which conN. Davieau, R. A. Jeffery, Harry tained kitchen utensils in red and
' Sullivan, Dr. D.. L. McKerracher ivory enamel ware.
Miss Rolbertand J. C. Yule.
son, thanked her. many friends. The
Votes of thanks were extended on party ended witha sit-down strike
‘motion to W. H. McFarlane for the alk guests participating and ‘Miss

.

Rockets ~

GOD SAVE THE KING.

AVAL

The accident happened when Mr.

financial report showed a ‘balance Reid was crossing the street, and in
over from, last- year’s. operations. doing so he hesitated and then
After allowing a substantial sumfor started. across going directly in
depreciation the management was front of Mr. Payer’s car. Apparentalole to again declare a dividend of ly the driver did everything ‘pos‘four per cent. to the shareholders.
sible to avoid the accident.
The financial reports as read were
Dr..W. B. McNaughton attended
adopted on motion of Harry Os- the injured man who was suffering
- borne, seconded iby: M. Sullivan.
with a fractured jaw and his right
Mr. W..W. Weed expressed his leg badly injured., The patient
appreciation of the work of the was removedto the ‘Civic hospital,
finance coromittee. “The revenue Ottawa last evening.
fromskating was. all that could be
expected, hockey expenses were a
- drain on thetreasury, the . curling Bride Elect Showered With
club was meeting its obligations, Gifts By Girl Friends
ang he thought perhaps some form
of entertainment might be arranged.
“dn honor of Miss Dorothy(Robertduring the summer or nextfall that]
son, whose marriage takes place to
would bring revenue ‘for thetreas‘Mr. Wilhelm Moe, the latter part
“ury.
of this month, Miss Marion Havey,

officers and on motion of A. D. F.
Campbell, seconded by Harry Sulli-.
van, C. A. Mulvihill, KIC., wasre-.
cs elected as president; vice president,
ASD. EF, (Campbell and secretary-

PJM.—Bonfire

ATAATTEe

Mr. Harry Reid Suffers A

chairman.icalled for the election of

PJM.—Fireworks Display.

p
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A fair quota of shereholders>
attendeg the second. annual meeting
of the Arnprior Winter-Sports LLimited held in the reception room of Serious Accident by Car
the curling rink on Monday evening.
An unfortunate accident occurred
The Arnprior Winter-Sports Limited was organized: two years ago to on Madawaska street, Arnprior on
control both the skating and curling Wednesday afternoon about 4.30
when a car driven by Mr. Fernand
rinks.
Following the reading of the Payer of Braeside struck Mr. Harry
minutes, the financial statement of Reid, knocking him down causing
gecounts and balance sheet, and the ‘serious body injuries.

W. W. Weed in the ‘chair. ~ The

$9.00
9.30

AMLielliLmla

Paid to Shareholders

‘
The meeting adjourned.
After the annual meeting a directors’ meeting was called with Mr.

Bicycle Races for Boys—Prizes $3, $2, $1.
Sack Races for Boys.
Fire Bialloons to be sent up.

i

Prize winners at the euchre held
under auspices of Rebekah lodgein
the Oddfellows club rooms on Monday evening were—lady’s first, Mrs.
Arthur Bigras; second, Mrs. Bahm.
Gent’s first, Mr. H. Zweifel; second,
Mr. H. Gerrie.
Door prize won by
Mrs. Byerly whose number was that
of 13.

Officers and Directors Re-Elected—Financial Standing
- of Company Sound—Dividend of Four Per Cent.

affairs of the company.

8.00 P.M—Fair Grounds

Z

Euchre Prize Winners

Winter-Sports Limited

mo manner in which they handled. the

will fire a feu dejoie.
All join in singing—GiOD SAVE THE KING.

Arnprior \Citizens Band [Played At Bryson
Community Hall Opening on Sunday

Second Annual Meeting Of |

auditors’ report were received. The

Detachment from Lanark and Renfrew Scottish

TR. J. McQUIGGE, Mayor.|

aI A TUT CESRUAHNAUTMTACSIA

Citizens To Form Al:
New Organization

Legion Coronation Ball, Town Hail,
Almonte, Tuesday, May
11th.
‘Special floor show at 10 p.m. by

Courtesy of Miss Eileen Snowden.
A representative meeting of busi- Annual Meeting of the W.C-T.U.

will be held at the hcme of Mrs.
ness men and citizens of Arnprior
N. S. Robertson on Wednesday,
met Tuesday evening in the town
May 12that Svo’clcck. Please note
hall for the purpose of forming an}
change of date.
organization to look after the ‘best
“Creepy
Crest”"—A mystery comedy
interests of the town. At present
in three-acts under auspices of
the best interests of the town.
Galetta hockey club in Russell’s
the town has a very active business
Hall, Galetta on Friday, May 7th,
men’s organization and it
was
| thought adivisalble to enlarge the | at 8 p.m. Adults 25c, children 15c.
organization, taking in all citizens Eyes of Love—é-act Play at White
who wished to ‘be members.
Lake on Friday, May 7 auspices
Mr. J. H. Robertson, president of
of United church, presented by
the business nen’s association acted
St. Marks A.Y.P.A. Pakenham.
as chairman.
Adults 25c, children 15c.
Rates
After much discussion on the
for larger families.
,
benefits of a larger organization
and the assistance it could be to the Corenation Dance and Floor Show
local municipal council it was deunder auspices of Little Theatre
cided at this meeting that a nominGuild, will be held in Pakenham
ating
committee
composed
of
Agricultural hall, on Wednesday
Messrs. C. A. Mulvihill, W. B. ‘Craig
evening, May 12. Music by Al.
H. A. Short, Jos. Murphy and W.A.
Perkins’ 7-piece orchestra of OtWhyte retire and‘ {bring in a general
tawa, and ~eaturing in the floor
executive, whose duty it will be to
show Miss Lothion Spring.
Rebring to a future meeting recomfreshments.
Novelties,
favors.
mendations as to what the organi- _ Admission $1 a couple, extra lady
zation stands for, form committees
50c, spectators 50c.
and arrange all details in the orPermanent Wave—Mrs. R. Durand —
ganizing of the newassociation.
will bs at Miss _O’Connor’s . on
The general executive will be
Tuesday, April 27th, and every
eomposed of Messrs. H. A. Short,
Tuesday throughout the summer. .
chairman; Dr. Box, 'S. E. Lewis, D.

L. Raelby, R. ‘A. Jeffery, Harty Sul-

Y]

that holes in that street be repaired.
Consideration will be given it if
funds are available when work on
the streets begins.
As dor the
dust, a bylaw was. passed a ‘touple
of years ago stating that whereresidents petitioned for oil, salt or
anything to keep— down dust, it

(Children, sing “Rule Britannia”

2 t!

Ottawa street was received asking

Address

‘The matter of engaging a town|
solicitor was brought up and after
some discussion was unanimously|:
agreed to engage Mr. C. A. Mulvipill, K:C., as town solicitor with a
retaining | fee of $100 per year.
Chief . Rodgers requested that
rain coats be supplied for himself
and the night policeman . A motion was carried to supply the coats
at an apnroximate cost, of $35.
Parking spaces) on ‘John street
will be painted.
It was suggested
by town engineer R. J. Cardiff that
the angle on the west-side of the
street be changed sothat cars backing out from. the curb would have a
better view behind them, but a by
law setting the angle at 45% had
previously been passeg so. the angle
will have to remain the same as before,

a

drawn up by the town solicitor. ,
A petition signeg by residents. of

will

i
b

1 per cent of the cost of repairs for
estimating, and 3 per cent on sales.
ff this is accepted a contract will be

Schools

sing: “May Peace and Love be near his throne”.

SATelSARaALTSUTLLUTTsoSATAST RS

ell. The. estimated cost of this
workwill be around $12,000. It was
decided by council to take the matter up with the department in Toronto with a view to getting this
work done on a relief grant andso
reduce the cost..
Mr. Stafford R. Rudd appeared
before council with a proposition re
the collection of rentals and sales of
town property.
Mr. Rudd offered
to take charge of all rent collections
and look after repairs, sales, valuations, etc.
Aifter a lengthy discussion on the different angles of the
matter, a motion was passed offering Mr. Rudd 5 per cent on rentals,

The Biennial Meeting of the Bay
of Quinte Conference Branch of
the Woman’s Missionary Society of
the United Church of Canada convened
in
‘Grace-St.
Andrew’s
church, Arnprior, April 28, 29 and
30 with over one hundred and thirty delegates in attendance, this being the first time the Branch has

Grounds and Separate School Grounds by Chairmen of respective School authorities.

2 OES TRSETTfydy

wer the many questions put to them

Branch—Many Distinguished Speakers

|

10.45 A.M—Royal Oak Seedlings to be planted in Public School

son and Burns of Almonte made the Stewarton ang McNab.
by different members of the coun-

. Representatives From Many Parts of
Bay of
Quinte

10.30 AIM.—High, Public and Separate School (Children gather
ait Schools to receive comimemoration medals.

many debates took place. ‘It was a jr., for a license for a pool room

estimate and were present to ans-

W.MS. ‘Conference Attendance Largest Everi Held—-

2

The town council held

W.M.S. Biennial Meeting Held
In Arnprior Last Week

Coronation|o
Programme

Deal WithImportant Business| |,
session on Monday night at which the petition.

Number Twenty

Pa

Volume Fifty-eight

Perfect grocming with our natur-

livan, A. N. Davieau, Dr. D. L. MeKerracher, T.'S. Church, A. D. F.
Camipbell, J. H. Robertson, C. A.
Mulvihill, K.C., W. B. Craig, Mayor
Ro. McQuigge, H. D. McCord, W.

al soft wave and exceptionally
curly ends.
Curly top permanents at $1.50. Oil waves at $2.50,
$3.50 and $5.00.
Also Jamal,

Whyte and Jos. Murphy.

ment.

-Zotox and Kalor machineless
H. McFarlane, W. W. Weed, Allan ’ waves, Phone 277 for appointi

i

q
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nial Meeting of W.MLS. of Bay of

: . Bien

QuinteConferenceHeld In Arnprior
>GontinuedfromPage One

| pastor ofthe Church of All Nations,

jal,thethemebeing“The
Kingdom
in my own Home” ‘with Mrs. J. J.

the Kingdomof God is within you.”

Montreal, delivered a splendid and Our Bayof Quinte: Branch has nine
soul-inspiring address at the Thurs- missionaries in active service, three

day evening meeting he being wel- retired’ and two will be: commissioncomed iby the president, Mrs. W. L. ed in dune, Miss .Elsie V. Hunt,
smyth.
His stirring message in R.N., The Hospital, ‘Cold Lake, Alta.,

” “WayofWooler presiding. Mrs. ¥.
- Ketcheson of Frankford read the

-.. -geripture and her comments that'folJowed were most helpful. She said

song and story of missionary en- and Miss Mabel. M. Willows,
deavor
in
Canada,
generally jorieHerridge School Home,

Mar-

iNew
the language of Jesus is the. lang- amongst those from foreign lands. Taskeard; Ontario. s Address
E. Forbe
“uage of the Home, God, Father, was one not casily forgotten, and aS |.“So Vrs. Ge
d Mrs. G.E.
-“ghildren, brethren. Mrs,Terrill in pastor of the Church of All Na- "MGS: Siiythintroduce
dent of the Dominion
presi
s,
tions,
in
particular,
the
reverend
Foube
trainher splendidtalk stressed the
avery intimate manner

had beenJed to Christ through the.

. but to’ begin with the children. Mrs. glad to know the W.MS. did. not
“‘Perrill referred to Stanley Jones, regard Him as.a stranger, but by

and his conception of the Kingdom their united forces are spreading
felt
of Godin our homes,in his books.
His love and teachings. It 1s
at large has
_ The address of welcome was most that the United churchresponsibility.

graciously given by Mrs. N. 3S. Ro- a great and unique
holds a great place in the
_ bertson, who heartily welcomed the Canada
Theris a tie of mutdelegates to Arnprior, one

of

the

| world today.
ual understanding andbinding to-

nicest towns in the Ottawa valley.
gether, and we're building: a nation
Are we doing our
“irs. H. TE. Thompson, Whitby, to be proud of.
- yeplied to the welcome and thanked share to bring about the coming of

“the hostesses for all their thought-

this ‘great task of heavy ~responsi-

bility? Rev. Katsunoff revealed a
story of the new builders: of Canade. Many know very little about
missionary work and Canada itself.
Go west this summer and see Europe itself right! in Canada, its religious bodies and organizations, its
languages, architecture, etc., in CanHe implorada and Canadian life.
out thé six sessions and her .efforts ed us to have faith in Canada re
7
were deeply appreciated.
The problem was
immigration.
Mrs. B. L. Barnes was heard in a one of immigration with a new

--fulmess on our behalf.
During the sessions the Women’s
. Association cf Grace-St. Andrew's
“ogerved delicious meals in the parish
hall.
Mrs. H. E. Mason, gave sympathetic organ accompaniment through-

splendid resume of

the

executive

meetings held in 1935. and 1936,
- when these women gave of their
best to help further this great organization.
Miss E. i. Brown in her treasurer’s report said. $66,300 had ‘been . 2mitted to Dominion Board from the
seven Presbyterials, surely back of

Canada in Canada.

R. G.
‘ang both Mrs. Forbes and Rev. when
Katsunoff weregiven ovations

they mounted the platforms.

A newcomer

arriving in Canada is drawn to a
group he understands which is only
They go west with the
natural.
It is felt the
Polish Ukranian, etc.
protestant and evangelical churches
are- losing grip on the growing gen-

eration, and we have certain differences to face fearlessly if we are to

on our.memibership,”and therefore a friendship being formed with the
people from Europe.
Amongst the
these women should be interesting Chinese in Montreal, there is now
themselves-and. also interested in ‘more contact and more love, with

even Chinese CiG.1.T. groups of girls
The Italian Mission is filled to the

doors. Today they have a larger

church with the Italians eager to
hear the story of Jesus..
Seven
years ago there was no Church of

perseverance, peace,zeal, mission-. Mrs, W.W, Yale of (Lakefield.
sionaryspiritiswithout aehristian

sprit.

‘Kingdom of Godcometh notwith

heartiest

In the Orient the day

has

come
‘

exceeding abundant! above

all we

ask or think, if we can just truly
learn Christ’s secret of blending unselfish love with faith and service.
Tn the open forum discussion

de-|&

each secretary cf the various
brought
Bp aytments or her substitute

The members of
enced members.
Bay of Quinte Conference
the
ar-

branch would recommendthat s,
Bylaw
ticks No. 9 of Presbyterial
l repage 690 of the eleventh annua
finance
port be altered to read: A
at the
‘committee shall be appointed
yterial
annual meeting of the presb
than five
eornposed of not more

notified that if they wish to make

their policies paid-up no further
payments will be necessary, and in

and secremembers. the treasurerrdshi
p anc
tary of christian: stewa
fnance of the presbyterial ana

are, oF
three others, all of whom
ian
have been secretaries of christ$ oi
And ‘Article No.
stewardship.
page
Conference Branch Bylaws, nd-—3
correspo
684, be altered to
. others all of whom are or have peen

posits of $267.50, a total of $1,605.

Corporation Limited
TORONTO
OTTAWA.

AAO NTREAL
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Next to a New Car a Campbellized Car Is Best

CARS

CAMPBELLIZED
The Finest Cars in Ottawa

Buy a Bargain

Our Volume of Sales enables us to give More for
your Money. More Quality and More Value at
LowerPrices.
Why not take the guess work out
;
of buying a Used Car by purchasing from Camp-

bell’s with every car thoroughly reconditioned

according to the
30 FAMOUS OPERATIONS
2-Day Money Back

AND SOLD
_ WITH A

Guarantee

-ada

memorialize

the

NO PAYMENTS TILL JUNE 1
DOWN

5140 Chev. Coach

Ford Tudor

2
198
Ford

MUTUAL [iFe |
OP CAHABA

Bstablished 1869

0

Owned bythe Policyboldera’

-J.W.C. Tierney|

regulation

be

Y25 1938
Chey.

$125

Tudor

wry

1981

308

Ford Coupe

1930

Ford Coach .

Arnprior, Ont.

eq

$15
o,

C1

130

Chev. Sedan

SEQ

Chev. Coach

LOWEST. FINANCE PAYMENTS

LOT

LOT

186 Slater St.

365 Laurier Ave W.

Campbell Motors
265 Laurier Avenue West

Telephone Q. 7878

OPEN EVENINGS

sae

Modernize Your Home

With an Emeco Bathroom
It is hard to believe that many homes are today

without bathroom conveniences, but such is the

case. If your homeis lacking in this respect, don’t

make your family do without any longer.

Emco Bathroom Fixtures and Fittings are

widely known for their quality, long service and
moderate cost.

The three pieces illustrated — Bath-tub, Basin and

Toilet — with all fittings, ready for installation, cost
only

$80.00

Dure Water Supply Systems

Maybe you have been without bathroomfacilities because your home lacked running water. If so, a Duro

Pumping System will solve this situation and also serve

the kitchen, barn, laundry, etc.
The Duro-Special has a capacity of 250 gals. an hour,
is supplied with a 30 gal. Galvanized Tank and 25or60
cycle, 110 volt motor, all LOL....c.cccssccerreececcerecesetesen $89.00

Three Years te Pay

_

Emco Bathroom equipment and
Duro Pumping Systems can be purchased under the Home Im-=

prevement Loan Act. The cost
may be spread over a period not
exceeding three years. We will be
elad to give you full information.

strictly enforced.

bands, Circles, and C.G.LT. groups,

(Continuedonpage three)
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LIL

Pledge-signing was urged in mission

pat large to supply. "he area approx~ |,
imately north of No. 7 highway int

Coupe

41e

G75 1929

Dominion

‘Whereas, the work entailed in the
cfice of supply secretary is too
heavy and the responsibility now
too great for any one secretary, it
was resolved that this presbyterial.
recommend that some other arrangement be made for the handling
of supplies.
That the request from the Board
of Home Missions for.a missionary

DOWN

q 1933

|

1938

en:
Board to consider the appointm
tinue making his annual deposits
Dominion peace secretary, s€pof.a
with the Company forthe next six
from any other officer.
years and allowhis dividends to ac- Jarate
That municipal councils be askeds
cumulate atinterest, he may do so.
to pass a bylaw reducing the hour
, if you are interested in a policy
of beverage alcohol and
in The Mutual Life of Canada may of theallsale
municipalities see that this
that
we suggest that-you get in tou

Wourbeadicstow

Warranty.

1986 Ford V8’s

ciety of the United Church

Ofcourse, if he wishes to con-

50-50 Thirty Day

Practically new cars, only $ => QO O Down

see; in presbyterials.
ry So~. That the Woman’s Missiona
of Can-

1937 and cash dividends each year

as long.asthe policy continues in
force.
Se

os “Rey, Dr. RG. Katsunofl,B.A., ‘gohere! or gohere!’for’ behold, 131 John St.
Cae

We as pledged|®
as his neighbor.
members of this Kingdom of God|§
movement are partners with Him.
Partners wih Him whois able to do

expecting to pay 20 annual premiums
on their 20 Pay Life policies, and
who left their annual dividends te
accumulate at interest, have been

1olemind,
Thewhole
mun spiritand|-observation; neither shall they say General: Insurance

“work of Christ ismissionary, —

ecnditions as comfortable and happy :

The Mutual Life of Canada in 1928

Now it will not be necessary for
him to pay this sum, and instead
he will receive $53.85 in cash in

CAPITAL TRUST

eaught from Christ’s Gospel this enlarged need or vision or shadow for
the Kingdom of God movement. Dr.
Kagawa’s
vision being Christ’s
spirit to work in every detail of our
lives—econome, social and political
and each of God’s children living in

20PAY LIFE POLICIES
ARE PAID UP IN 14 YEARS

would ordinarily make six more de-

* and assure for your heirs the most careful distribution
of your Estate—as provided in your Will.

new truths ever since and was de-

ha’
Aad

addition a cash credit will be paid
them in 1987. The dividends allotted
in the 14 years will take care of all
future premiums,
.
For instance, J. D., who insured
in 1923 on the 20 Pay Life plan,

-_ JOR YOUR EXECUTORappoint this Corporation

finitely guiding when Dr. Kagawa|

when we are a part of. the. chure)’ tine findings of the group conferheld Thursday to the floor of
A
universal, with a great alm ana ersces
purpose to build) the Kingdom. of the house. ‘These discussions prova ed very helpful, as several interestGod. .
§
Mrs. Forbes in her inimitabic ing items were explained and many|
style pictured to her audience the new ideas adopted. A very happy
a
magic of travel by land, and, sea gesture was the presentation of
L.
and air, the magic of meeting new corsage of carnations to Mrs. W.
prepeoples with a great cultural back- Smyth and Mrs. G. E. Forbes.
ground, and the magic of visiting vious to the memorial service.
An impressive memorial service)
the five great mission fields, Japan.
Korea, Honan, West China and was conducted by Mrs. R. ‘0. Joliffe, | @
South China, and the great wonder- Kingston, Mrs. Smyth and Mrs. G.
ful group of missionaries who carry E. Forbes, being also present on the
,
on our work so efficiently. She urg- platform.
ed that we women uphold these
reading two stanzas of
After
missionaries of ours, think of them, “Tight of the World, faint were our
write to them, keep them m our weary feet, with wandering far.”
minds and pray for them continu- Mrs. Joliffe gave encouraging and
.
ously.
comforting thoughts for the last
If everyone could go to the Orient mile of “A Day’s Journey.’
the
of
and see the worthwhileness
For a fragrant memorial of the
work there would be no deficit in
ed members of each the seven
depart
Today there is a new
our givings.
resbyterials, Belleville, Cobourg,
hope for the orient as the common
Kingston, Lindsay, Oshawa, Peter-|.
faith in Christ is binding the people borough and Renfrew, a crimson
The people there are
together.
rosie was placed in a silverbasket.
gaining ‘Christianity with an openOne was also placed for Miss Cathmindedness that. is a challenge to
arine Campbell, who gave forty
;
.
people
ian
Canad
years devoted service in India, and
in
ng
growi
ly
steadi
is
work
The
one fer Mrs. Anson Spotton, for Six
ese
peopl
:
young
where
orient
the
mission secretary of the Doyears
hes.
churc
the
ng
to
flocki
ly
are
pecial
Prayer nd singing
Board.
minion
ng
traini
are
ens
rgart
Kinde
'The
of “Rock of Ages” closed this serteach
the
ghthem
throu
s
and
school
er visits the homesand interests the vice.
“The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supmothers. The boys trained in their
institutions. go out into. the world per was.solemnly conducted. iy Rev.
Graceand their influence is a great help 3. M. Macdonald, pastor of
St. Andrews. church, the elders of|.
to their country. —
During her travels Mrs. Foribes ‘the church dispensing the emblems
of
was presented with a beautiful ad- and.Rev. Dr. Katsunoff, B.A.,
dress thanking the Canadian wo- Montreal, leading in prayer. .
men for their assistance in helsing
Friday Afternoon
their sisters across the sea to learn
The afternoon service of worship
the Jesus way.
She graphically pictured a church ~wasin charge of the Oshawa Presdinner with its splendid arrange- byterial dealing. with the theme,
ments, the work of the high school “The Kingdom“in my own Nation.”
girls and C.G.1.T. groups, and the Mrs. N. G. White, Myrtle Station
efficiency with which they carry on. said. “we need a new consecration
in the task of establishing the afThe audience. was
delighted
Adults must underfairs of man.
to hear of the hospital at Ham stand how to train our youth to be
Henry where Dr. Florence Murray good citizens as christianity means
is situated, as well as the other how to live with others.
eighteen hospitals that Mr. and
‘All joined in the convention hymn
Mrs. Forbes visited during their “Break Thou the Bread of Life”
travels.
Here thev called on each and’ Miss Dunocn presented the repatient.
solutions and memorials.
Twenty years ago Korean women
_
‘Resolutions End Memorials
hardly knew the word of missionWhereas, while the three years
ary _or the love of Jesus Christ,
while today they have foreign mis- term limit suggested by board was
sionaries. of their own. and are never meant to be taken as a nara
planning to make sacrifices and be and fast rule but is nevertheles e
willing to share what they have being adopted quite literally by ou
with others.
Hundreds of young officers. both in local organization
people are giving their lives in ser- in presbyterials, and in conferen c
vice to their country that through branch, it was recommended 7 ae
them living conditions will be bet- the proposed limit be extendedt
ter and their people: educated.
five or six years as with certain39
offices of the Dominion Board,
rful
d
ss
She close her wonde
addre
a real
with the challenge, “What are we which time an Officer makes
recomalso
being
it
on;
ibuti
contr
”
l
peope doing at Home, and by way
mended that there be an understood
per
ruling that not more than 25
at
retite
d
shoul
rs
office
the
of
cent
|.
any time;
‘Ynereas, we believe that the finare
ance committees of our society tamong the most important depar:exper
ments of our work and need
Many people who insured with

All Nations, only a small group of
worshippers.
Hungarian work is
now being carried on, the church
‘Phe financial policy was thor- -being filed with Hungarian childetighly discussed by each
presby- ren Sunday mornings, with a great
terial president.
- growth in the Huhgarian Sunday
Mrs. J. E. Mabee, literature sec- school where they have great singretary hada splendid display of ers, carols, etc. The Hungarians
-pooks and Jeafiets and briefly out-. go out one door of the church and
tke Slavic congregation enters mext.
- lined those of interest.
. Mrs. John Bradbury, correspond- At 2.30, the Church of All Nations |
-inlg secretary, gave the first of her Sunday school are there; at 4 p.m.]
Hungarian Vespers are there while
geries of the “Story of the Year” at Point ‘St. Charles, the Poles, Ruswhich she had compiled from the sians, etc., are worshipping... At 7
xveports of various secretaries of de-| p.m. there is a double service, half
partments.
in English and half in. Hungarian,
- Mrs. W.-S. Gordon, Tweed, grac- the Polish and Ukranian who were
‘Jously closed the session with pray- enemies,’ singine and praying together. . The christianattitude is
er,
ces
on? of love and humility—with the
Ehurstay Evening
‘Phe evening service of worship attitude of sharing. Mutual under- .
“yrith the topic ::The Kingdom in my standing and appreciation is the
- gwinchurch” was very capably con-. ‘road to national union, along with
We are as
ducted by Mrs. T. J. Pritchard and personal consecration.
Mrs. Louise Towriss of the (King- Instruments as. we feel Dr. Kawaga
Fascism |
. is in the hands of Jesus.
“ston presbyterial. _
... “~Theseripture lesson was read by’ and Communism cannot succeed
Mrs. Towriss, with Mrs. Pritchard unless built on the right foundation
giving the message.
She said the —not by force. ..Jesus is here to
‘universal ‘church of God must: have continue his. mission of 2000 years
The life ago. Let Himbring the Kingdom of
its foundation on God.
oe,
sap is spirituality, it pushes off our God. through us. _
lethargyof |bad habits. The qual- The choir of Grace-St. Andrew’s
ities of the church are 1, Prayer, rendered very beautifully “The
“which Iubricates: the wheels of the: Ninety andNine,” and Mrs. William |.
* @hureh; 2;«Personal consecration; 3, Gibb gracefullydedicated the €ven- |.
oo
The Holy Spirit; 4, Faith, courage,| ingoffering.) 9...

“aryspirit: A church ‘without. mis- gave thedismissal prayer, and “The

‘brought

greetings from the Dominion Boar
to the Bay of Quinte Conference
Branch, with prayers for continued
success. She said the fellowship of
the woman’s missionary society 15
the richest fellowship in| the world
and our work extends from Newfoundland across Canada to the
Pacific ocean with three hundred
missionaries-at work in lands overseas and at home.
She vividly pictured the wonderful work carried on in the. west
among the Indians, the Orientals,
and the Ukranians and.said it was
a (great thrill to view the pageant
given last year at “The Church of
All Nations, Montreal, when these
people pledged their loyalty 10
Jesus Christ and their allegiance to
Canada.

cop? with this situation. The outits garall this is the romance of children ward.expression is changing
leaders try
Unserupulous
ments.
being educated, the ministry of
to. keep these groups separated.
healing and all the vast amount of Nationalism is found to a great deservice that our missionaries: have gree as the result.
Polish people
been. able to accomplish through our in Canada are more Polish than
The Polish and
gifts.
Miss E. Duncon suitably de- Poles in Europe.
Ukranian groups have a. hatred
dicated the offering.
. . Mrs. H, Morrison in her report of against cne another. Bolshevismand
. christian stewardship and ..finance, disbelief are spreading veryrapidly.
(Canadian-born people should. resaid “May we use ourselves in praythe non-Anglo Saxon is
member
er, Let us give systematically rather
Use -demopolitical-born.
more
than spasmodically:” She was proud cracy before losing it.
1
of the fact that (Peterborough inAs a solution—time nor force are
creased their givings $360 and Ren- net,
solving this question, nor com- frew$624. All presbyterials are ‘pulsory education, nor «unscrupudetermined: to make 1937. a “better ‘lous nationalist leaders. ~The-only
year with increase all along the solution to this problem and particularly to vounlg, neople is the way
lines. +:
v
She paid tribute to Mrs. Thomp- of Jesus iChrist! Start whereJesus
son’s pag in the monthly and also Cheist and John the Baptist began
Start by repentance
her booklet, “The Stewardship their mission.
|and build one foundation of Jesus.
Pioneer.”
Christ.
(Repent, have a large mind
Mrs. Morrison told her -audience and. enlightened, regenerated heart
. that there are 9,603 auxiliary-mem- knowing no distinction. Get rid
bers in the branch and these con- of the complex superiority found in
tributed $58,946, an average of $6.14 everyone of us: it is. there in
- pey member... The branch sent $900 strength and proportion to our igDo not use the word
- Jess to the board this year.
But if norance.
each of the 9,603 auxiliary membrers “assimilation;” be advised, in speakhad each contributed le per month ing to peovle. but rather amalgama- more, 12c per year we would have tion, culture, etc. we should: assume.
The newcomers bring sifts of culhad an increase of $250.
If our ture, he brings the gems of folk$603 members had. each contributed songs and best literature to be
Je per week more, our increase written yet on Canadian soil.
The
would have reached the fine sumof speaker felt the W.M.S. ought to
study groups of literature, music,
$4,993.
.
Miss Dunoon spoke a few words education, etc., of seventy different
In the Church of all Nagiving convincing arguments. why groups.
the weekly envelope should be tions, they tell what they have to
give and, contribut: to the life of
adopted.
a
os
Canada and to the United church.
Jn Mrs. Morrison’s report on gifts Their deaconessesare(bringing cornfor special. objects, shie asked that fort to Montreal to the mothersrewe as a bodyof women pray, that garding their young girls. The
women of wealth may ibe constrain- negro population in Montreal with
ed to giveliberally. to this. great over 1000-in one particular area, is
progressing in christianity.
dn the
cause,
:
Mrs. 1. 'T. Thompson, Dominion Church of All Nations there are
Board Secretary said “we depend also the Indian young people, with

Let us all.
the missionary cause.
pray that each individual. woman
will be a good steward.of what she
has... ‘The more christianity we
‘give away the more we have and
_ stewardship is training to . share
- what we have.-with those who have

Mrs.

Forbes

ta

ing of the children.
contribution to the spread. of chris“not be left to Sunday school’ and tianity amongst three million non-ehurchand urged that the fam~ Anglo-Saxons, living in Canada.
cae ily altar be maintained. “She told: where almost 100 languages and
‘of onewayward young man who dialects are spoken. Following his
rendering of the solo, “The Strangan
influence of family. worship in a er of Galilee,” he poured forth
of other
christian home where. he was a appeal for the strangers
lands in our midst where even
guest... She said it is our duty to ‘many
calling themselves christians,
lost,
are
who
those:
.<° help‘bringin
treat Christ as a stranger.. He was

e + a tay

Said it must

marvellous Board in

of a story illustrated that Jesus
Christ has the power of transforming the lives of men and women
that they may minister to the whole
world.
The morning service of worship |
with the topic “The Kingdom in my
own community” was conducted by
Mrs. F. Myers, Cannington, Mrs.
(Rev.) M. R. Brown, Wilfrid, and
‘Mrs. M. MacKenzie, Uptergrove, the
scripture lesson being Tread foy Mrs.
M. MacKenzie with Mrs. Brown
giving the message. Shesaid, “It is
often said that Jesus was crucified
because he was So far ahead of his
time.
It is not that Jesus was or is
ahead of the time. It is that society
has ever been behind Jesus and his
teachings.
Jesus knowing that no
final boundary could be set to a
living thing likereligion, he left)
His message elastic to allow for
growth saying “I have yet many}
things to say to you but you cannot
hear them now,” and that spirit of}
truth has been guiding men into

©

gentleman is making a
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Duro-Special —
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Page Three

,Book—“True | Stories for Little
Folks” The funds from the Baby
‘Bands .are directed to special ob-.
- | jects in ; India, Japan. .and Africa,
|
“The obiective set of 2c a week re-

Ee eoone - sulted in an increase of $40.00 sent
Adults| eeGE
a
Oe
.. Adults- 85e ‘to the Branch. An increase of 96
(deebEEEEEELELELLESS LLLLELLLL EELELLELELELLELELLELELEE ELLELLEELLE LLLELELLEELLLS ‘in membership is reported and an
‘increase of 11 Life Members. There
WED. - THURS., MAY 12 - 13
was also an increase of 11 meetings
held during the year.
Nine new
Baby Bands were organized and
Comedy - Farce
Musical Comedy
there is a total of 78 Baby Bands in
-LARTHUR: TREACHER
the Branch. The objective for 1937
ELEANOR POWELL
is 100, an average of three more)
‘FREDERIC MARCH
JAMES STEWART
per Presbyterial. Meetings are held |
as picnics, teas or parties and supervision of the children is provided
IN—

FRL - SAT, MAY 7-8

Bieri.

Srail

SRY

Pe

-nthonyAdverse STEP
BORNto
_ JEEVES
PATRICIA ELLIS —
ALAN DINEHART

VERGINIA BRUCE

LIVELY

‘ShortSubjects

Little Beau Porky —

while the mothers take vart and

enjoy the meetings.
Peterborough
Presbyterial leads in the numberof
meetings helg with 13 in all.
_ Mothers are visited and Mission-

ary Literature left thus creating an

DANCE,

UNDERSEA KINGDOM
(Serial Chapter 4)

interest in W.M\S. activities. Many
beautifully
made garments for
babies are generously contributed. to

the Supply Department by

SHORT SUBJECTS

Due ‘to length of. this picture first

We

Second

Book Shop

Drivers

Mat., Wednesday at 2.30

Paramount News

|

Biennial Meeting

ciation for her eight years of service in the branch and she thanked
the ladies for their kindly Temembrances.. _
Friday Evening
_
Mrs. R. O. Jolliffe, the newly
elected president assumed the chair
for the evening session.
Mrs. W.
Continued from Page Two
the Belleville and iagston presby- H Morton, Peterborough, Mrs. W.
_ teries, Bay of Quinte Conference, be H. Leonard, Lakefield and Mrs. C.
referred. to the Bay of Quinte M. Scott, Peterborough presented
‘the worship service on the theme,
branch.
“The Kingdom in ail Nations,”
' Whereas, the Bay of Quinte ConMrs. Scott, a former missionary
ference has behind it a long and who had been privileged to visit
honorabiie ‘history of more than 100 many mission stations ‘brought a
yeees, having within its bounds two very interesting message dealing
of the earliest meeting-places, still with this vast subject.
She gave
in good repair and occasional use, several sraphic instances which had
and having a large rural conferences, actually occurred during her soit has situations and problems en- jeurn. in the orient.
tirely its own and which might be
Mrs. Scott, sixteen years a misslost sight of in a larger conference, ionary in India began her life work
it was strongly disapproved of the in the: Renfrew presbytery.
She
contemplated discontinuance of the was. baptized in the
manse. in
conference, and. would memorilize Beachburg.
the Dominion Board to present this
Soloists for the evening were Rev.
to the general council of the church R. G. Katsuneff of . Montreal and
for their sympathetic consideration. Mrs. T. Meredith Tripp of Arnprior.
Whereas, in the Bay of Quinte}
Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., B.D.,
Conference Branch, we have since extended cordial greetings of the
1931, held only. Biennial meetings, conference.
He congratulated the
‘and believing the work has not suf- branch on the excellent program,
fered because of this, we would the efficiency meetings were conmemorialize the Dominion Board to ducted, the distinguished visito7s
recognize the system of Biennial who brought special messages, and
meetings for conference branchesas the excellent work of the W.M.S. in
a permanent volicv.
the past and present.
_
Mrs. Thompson took the vote on
The members of the Arnprior
the financial policy and a grant of group of C.G.LT. girls presented a
twenty-five dollars was donated to pageant.
The offering and dedicapurchage books for the circulating tory prayer was viven by Mrs.
library,
:
The
James Reddick of Trenton.
Mrs. B. I. Barns {gave the final report. of courtesy committee was
report of the nominating committee given by Mrs. A. Armstrong of Hiland Mrs.W. L. Smvth presided over ton. An illustrated talk on missions
installed was given by Mrs..G. E. Forbes, and
Officers
election.
the
a
were:
the conference meeting closed by
Past president, Mrs. W. L. Smyth, the benediction given by Rev. James
Pembroke; ipresident, Mrs. iR..O. Taylor of Arniprior.
:
_Joliffe, Kingston; viee:..presidents,. “WissDunoon extended a hearty
Mrs.
Peterboro;
Brown,
-L.
A.
Mrs.
invitation for’ the Biennal meeting
- J. L. Callan, Smiths Falls: record- to be held. in Cambridge Street,
Barns,
iL.
B.
Mits..
ing secretary...
United church, Lindsay, in 1939.
Peterboro; corresponding Mrs. John
treasurer,
Peterboro’
Bradbury,
J. Corhil, Napanee;
Mrs. E.
“The Story of The Year”
Christian Steward--gecretary of
ship and finance, Mrs. H. Morrison,
“The Story of the year” by the
Lindsay; baby “bands, Mrs. ‘W. J.
mission Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. John
MacPherson, Woodville;
ul revelabands, Mrs. W. C. Ives, (Bowman- Bradbury, gave a wonderf
the
ville; affiliated -C.G.LT. groups, Mrs. tion of the progress made in 1936.
Bay of Quinte Branch during
R. iL; Thornbury Perth; mission cir- While lack of time made it necescles, Mrs. E. Mesley, Peterboro; as- sary to delete many interesting fea-gsociate helpers,) Miss HE. Dunoon, tures from her story, still it was a
Lindsay; literature, Mrs. J. R. Ma- very complete resume, covering
|
‘hee, Odessa; pericdicals, Mrs. H. B. every department of the work.
This splendid report was given in
Herrington, Thornsby; press, Mrs.
Perey MacMullen, Stirling; strang- three. instalments during the conIn the first session she
ers, Mrs. C. D. McLellan, Almonte; vention.
dealt with the.
‘supply, Mrs. A. I. Wright, Brock- Auxiliar
ies and Evening Auxiliaries
ville: temperance, Mrs. Frank DaTwo new organizations were TeMrs.
adviser.
candidate
foe, Madoc:
ported, making a total of 279, with
W. L. Smvth, Pembroke; circulating five
Associate
Societies.
The
Smiths
Callan,
L.
J.
Mrs.
library,
Evening ‘Auxiliaries were augmentL.
A.
Mrs.
secretary,
peace
Falls;
ed by the graduation of two Mission
Oe
Brown, Peterboro.
Circle, giving a total of 36, an inBoard—
Dominion
to
Delegates
crease of two.
alternate
Jolliffe,
O.
Board—Mrs.'iR.
There was a decrease of 186 in
Mrs. A. T. Brown: Mrs. J. S. Gillies membership throughout the branch.
A:
Mrs.
Callan;
L.
J.
alternate Mrs.
This was offset by an increase of 78
T Wright, alternate Mrs. R. M. Sey- in the Evening Auxiliaries, making
mour.
the total decrease only 108.
Finance committee by presbyterPromising’ efforts have been rey;
Lindsa
son,
Morri
jals—Mrs. iH.
ported
regarding
an increased
Mrs.
ille;
Bellev
,
Mrs. E J. Corkill
hip through personal and
members
Mrs.
;
orough
W. i. Morton, Peterb
social contact. The Associate HelpHH. Murphy, Kingston; Mrs. N. Rick- ers’
(Dept. has afforded a. good
.
ard, Oshawa.
from. which to gain new
source
s
terial
“Special obiects by presby
, but the best way to semembers
Mrs.
y;
—Mrs. H. Morrison, Lindsa
cure and hold members is in the
©. J. Corkill, Belleville; Mrs. E. earnest endeavcr to make the reFarnsworth, Belleville; Mrs. W. gular meetings interesting, InspirJibb, Cobourg; Mrs. H. Murphy, ing and helpful.
The Strangers’
. Kingston; Mrs. W. H. Morton, Pet- Committee and in instances, the
erborough; Mrs. W. L. Smyth, Pem- whole Auxiliary sometime plan a
broke; Mrs. N. Rickard, Oshawa. 0. erusade for new members with
Advisory Comittee—Mrs. R..
success.
-Joliffe, Mrs. W. L. Smyth, Mrs. C.
“The Kinedom of God Movement”
R. Carscallan and Mrs. E. Mesley.
awhile in general, practice regarding
‘Following the installation of ofprayer circle and groups, does not
ficers Mrs. Smyth introduced Mrs.
to seem to be taken seriously as a dedent
presi
new
the
e
Joliff
R. O.

of W.M.S.

.

the audience.

a

“Mrs. J. T. Daley presented Mrs.
“The
Smyth with a lovely book, f of
Story of the. Mile,’ on behal
- pranch executive.
Mrs. W. C. Haggerty read an

only successful way of reaching the

financial objective.
- Leadership
The erying need, declared Mrs.
Bradbury, is for capable, trained
for our Junior groups.
leaders
There is fine co-operation between
the Junior and Senior Groups of the
W.MS., but a lack of leadership.
To meet this demand the School for
Leaders has been organized and
proving a fine success. [Last year
it met in the Ontario Ladies’ College at Whitby, with a record attendance of over one hundred. The

Baby

listed amon~ the activities

of

the

Associate Helper, Visiting, invitations to meetings, distribution of
literature, including the Missionary
Monthly and sometimes the Study
Book. Fruit and flowers are sent to
One member reports
the shut-ins.
using her car ite take Associate
elpers to special meetings
grants from the various PresbyterBS oF the
ials have greatly reduced the cost WMS.
An increase in membership was
of maintenance, attracting more
would-be leaders. With Dr. and reported with a total of 1383, who
Mes. Carscallen as hosts, and the make a total contribution to the
comfortable housing afforded, this work of $1183.63. In this, Renfrew
summer school for leaders is win- is the Banner Presbyterial with an
ning an enviable
place among increase of 25% in both member190 Associate
young people as an excellent way ship and givings.
to spend part of the holidays. The Helpers subscribe to the Missionary
.
school is meeting in areal way, Monthly.
Strangers’ Department
the need for increased Missionary
This is one of the most vital parts
education and for improved methIt was conceded that of the work.
Much good can be
ods of study.
the best programs of the year were done through a faithful secretary.
was
nary
There is work for hey even in the
those at which a Missio
guest speaker.

An interchange of

and two

disbanded

leaving only one of an increase. Six

Circle Rallies were held throughout the Branch all proving educa-

tional,

inspiring

and

successful.

There is a fine spirit of co-operation
and 47 of the 56 Circles use the
Study Book prescribed.
Worship
Services were emphasized leading
to the deeper spiritual life of the
members.
Much practical work
has been done by the Circles in
making and donating quilts, layettes and clothing.
The. Circle
member of today is the Auxiliary
Members of tonbrrow, and from
this group we also replenish . the
ranks io the Mission Fields. |

CG... Work
_ This year is one. of the most encouraging in its-history.
Meports

an increase in membership and in

the number of groups; increase in
the numiber of meetings held and in
the extra 10% in givings.
The

study

“Jungles

Preferred”

was

ybook on behalf of the seven presb;
terials.
- “Mrs. Smyth very feelingly replied
to these tokens of love and appreeet

7

tt

Bee

ed

AllAges for Foundation Stock
_ Special Prices for Immediate Sale

These animalssired by our famous
\ |
@ Hereford Bulls and fromDamsofhigh quality

MJ.

By the use of gift boxes

The best meetings of the year are

the Easter and Autumn Thankoffer- |

ing meetings.
The Study Book is
interesting and World
intensely
Friends is steadily gaining in popularity.
Mission Bang worship and study |hours are reverent and educative.
-|-Consecrated leadership is the great
need for the Mission Band department. Many more Bands might be
organized if suitable leaders. could
be found for them.
Baby Bands

From this department comes an

- expression of gratitude for many
-| things, among which is the support
‘lof the MotherSocieties, the co-per{ation of the Secretaries and the Teof duction in. price ofthe Baby’ Band

lined as to how to

(Findlay,

Grace

go

about

the

sr. [V—John Hugh Lunney 41,
closing of the beer parlors. Women
have taken an active part in local John Coady, absent.
option contests. The use of the
Sr. Iil—Mary Story 84, Reta
Franchise is being urged upon all Coady 83, Anthony Coady 66.
our women. One Auxiliary report- Jr. Wii—Mary Brown 83, Grant
ed that visits had been made in Greene 80, Cyril Greene 79, Tommy
every home in the community reLunney74,
garding the use of the franchise.
li—Agnes Stewart 78, Reuben
Circulating Libraries
Brown 76, Ina Stewart 71, Monica
The cost of books is a problem Coady, absent.

School.

sr. I—Edward Lunney 97,

Stewart 75.

Jr. I—Donalg Stewrrt 96,

.

Ethel

Sr. Primer—Maryalice Colton 96,

said it might be of inttsrest to many

deceased members at once to the

systematically through the
envel- and the increased use of the envelope.
Many claim this to be the opes these members are learning to
a
give systematically...

EREFORDS
| O'BRIEN
‘YoungBulls — Young Heifers
[een

years.

Bidgood, Everett

Myrtle
Gerald

of
Missionary Monthly, but all other
d go
items for the Monthly shoul
through your Branch Secretary.Very
The Press Secretaries are
of the
G. H. Moles
mindful of the injunction
Master “Go and tell.”
GENERAL Insurance agent, -SucNew Missionaries _
eessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
tha’.
It is announced with pride two
and Accident companics . reprench
from this Conference Bra
‘Office in the
Miss ' sented are the best.
th.
new Missionaries g0 for
Town Hall.
and Miss
‘| Elsie Hunt to Alberta,
skeard.
Mabel Williams ‘tc New ‘Li June.
in
They will be commissioned
f the
This concludes my “Storyo
C. A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.
ointment
Year.” Decrease and disapp
o
als
so
but
t
den
evi
,
BARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary,
are, as always
lized objec~Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, etc.
are the increase and rea
d
ize
eal
unr
the
ve
lea
Money to loan. Office John street,
We
tives.
with reopposite Bell Telephoneoffice.
hopes and press forward l with
goa
new
newed zeal to the
of
yer
pra
e
tru
earnest desire, the

&

envelopes ported, an increase over previous

were used, while in others all gave

Sr. [V—Phyllis McBride,
McBride, Marie Tesevens,

Mrs. Daley, the librarian, Bernice Coady 84.
Jr. Primer—Mary Lunney, ‘Wilto know that during the eight years. lie Stewart.
,
the library had been available, only
No. on roll 20, average attendance
27 organizations in the ‘Branch have
18. Teacher, A. E, Moreton,
‘taken advantage of it.
Brockville
and Smiths Falls head the list of
users.
There is a steadily increas- APRIL REPORT OF KILMAURS
ing interest in Missionary reading, SCHOOL S.S. No. 5, TORBOLTON
and some Auxiliaries are establishSr. FV—iDoris Wilson, 60.
ing their own libraries.. Much of
Jr. IV—Gertrude Wilson, Berna
the past indifference to the Missionary enterprise has (been due to lack Buck, Anna Wilson.
Sr. li—Isobel Ritchie 73.
of ‘knowledge.
The Librarian advised
Presbyterials to establish
Jr. V—Sheila Milford 79, Tommy
libraries and to promote the reading Wilson 78; David ‘Buck 65, Everett
contests, which have become so suc- Dolan 60.
cessful in the Bay of Quinte branch.
TiI-Fergie Wilson 90, Shirley
DePartment of International Rela- Wilson 84, Shirley Poole 63, Jimmy
tions and World Peace
Poole 62, Lillian Neeley absent.
The secretary of this Department
Sr. I—Bobbie Buck 72, Eddie
obbe
to
placed the best literature
Poole 71, Brian Buck 61, Clarence
World
of
taineqd on the subject
Ritchie 52.
,
Peace at the disposal of every PresJr, I—Eldon Milford $9,. Orville
She urged the
byerial Secretary.
subject to be presented at Sectional Wilson 86, Mary Poole 67.
‘Sr. Pr—Betty Wilson 88, ‘Lois
Rallies and at Presbyterial Meet;
Dolan 84, Elmer Wilson 82, Edith
ings which has been done.
Great strides have been made in Buck 80, Verna Acres 77, Rita. Wilthe branch toward Peace con- son 75.
The plan for 1937 is to Ritchie, Enid Acres.
sciousness.
search tthe New Testament for what
Jr. Pr— Lester Neeley, Barbara
In
Jesus left us concerning Peace.
No. on roll 31. Average attendthe
Presbyterial,
Peterborough
ance. 29.8.
Peace Secretary spoke at all the
Department.
Ruby M. Moreton, teacher
An essay conAppreciation of supplies has been sectional rallies.
Circles and Bands in
warmly expressed by the recipients. test open to
one Presbyterial fostered much -in
Literature Department
terest in the subject among the
there juniors.
Throughout the Branch
Several Auxiliaries have |.
were 551 Study Books used this this department presented at_each
year by Auxiliaries, Circles and meeting.
Some are making Peace
Affiliated CiG.1.T. Groups, and 2,672 serap books.
Missionary Books reported read iby
We must remember what Dr..
This number lacks Kagawa says “There is great need
our members.
only 18 of being double the numiber of the Ged cf Love in the world.”
read during the previous year. The
The Press Depariment
.
reading contest which has been ésfine work has been done by
ve
Much
incenti
great
a
been
has
hed
tablis
tment in the seven PresLiterdepar
nary
‘this
Missio
of
g
readin
the
to
this branch. | The fifty
of
als
readof
byteri
type
this
of
Sales
ature.
the
within
‘ing matter have been greatly in- newspapers locatedh have
donated
branc
the
of
s
Whitby
the
bound
at
noted
as
creased
W.M.S. reports.
School for Leaders, and at the genercus space to
alive to their
ate
aries
secret
meettee
All
(Commit
ve
Branch Executi
al reported
yteri
Presb
One
work.
ings. °°
ted 296
repor
g
havin
aries,
Auxili
ent
als
99
Departm
Periodic
Another
.
papers
four
to
ngs
meeti
A QUIET, WELL CONDUCTED,
It is a joy to report a decided inAuxiliary reports with 312
CONVENIENT, MODERN 106
crease in the subscriptions to the had 29
ations.
public
seven
in
items
ROOM HOTEL—SS5 WITH BATH
news
Missionary Monthly. From 1930-34
reports three full
In 1934 Still another
WRITE FOR FOLDER
a decrease was noted.
in
‘W.M.S. news per month
there was an increase and for 1935 pages of
TAKE A DE LUXE TAXI
.
paper
ie
At present, we
an increase of 278.
FROM DEPOT OR WHARF —25c
for the
Our nthe P press Secretary
have a circulation of 5,861.
iPresher
for
note
a
makes
aimis that we secure every woman branch
news
by'terials to follow: send the

greatly enjoyed throughout, and the
leafiets on the ‘‘Means School,” the
maps, the lantern slides were exeellent aids in the presentation of
the study.
[New projects include
dramatization while all the’ helps
add greaty to the interest and enjoyment.
The finances this year
were assigned to the school under].
study, The Means ~chool,
The
partment, for no question on the C.G.LT. was well represented at
annual report form is so persistent- the School for Leaders. These teen
ly ignored. Still, the prayer pledges age sirls are very active members
were widely distributed and groups of the great W.M:S. family.
formed which results in a deeper
Mission Bands
prayer life among members.
There are 193 ‘Bands in the Bay

some cases no monthly

School Reports

Findlay.
Jr. IV—Velma Finlay, Bernice
Wilson, Douglas Delahunt.
sr. Jil—Junior Findlay, Eddie
Delahunt.
Jr. IlI—Clarence Findlay, Murray
Findlay, Morley Findlay.
are calling for more literature on
di—Pearl Bidgood, Wanda Findthe question.
They want current,
ay.
up-to-date information on temperance. Nearly all our women are]. ior. —Paul Wilson.
Jr. I—Edsel Fulford,
awake to the need.
Pleas for more
Pr, —Dannie Teevens. |
prayer have been sent in.
Some
No. on roll 19.
Auxiliaries are ~iving over one é@ntire meeting to this cause.
It is
Frances Davis, teacher.
urged that our temperance secretaries be sent to conventions to see
that some definits plan may be out5. 8. No. 3 FITZROY

and it is here that our Circulating
Library can be of real service. Dursmallest community.
This Strang- ing the past year 256 books were
ers’ Department includes all who loaned among 26 Auxiliaries, 2
are in need in either a material or Circles, 2 Bands and 1 Sunday.

hospitality was noted as other successful programs, while still others
recalled the use of pageants, lantern spiritual sense.
slides, speakers from among our
This past year 1,000 more conPresbyterial,
Branch and Board tacts have been made than in the
Officers.
os
year previous meaning that more
|. The Study Book as prescribed by kindliness and friendship have been
our Board for use in Auxiliary, radiated.
(Circle and Band; as well as in all
8,846 calls were made in homes.
groups associated, is being taken up
2,493 calls were made in hospiin earnest.
Out of the 315 Auxil- tals.
iaries, 241 are definitely using the
2.130 strangers visited in homes.
Study Book.
It is possible that
437 strangers visited in hospitals.
matiy more are using it who failed
A total of 18,479 calls were made
to report it.
The old methods of during the year in the Branch by
study are still in vogue ie. the dif- the
288 Strangers’
‘Secretaries,
ferent. members taking a chapter -at carrying out this work of love.
each meeting. ~ However,;-with the]
Supply Department —
|
new books, there are so'manyhelps
The work ‘being done in this decome down to us from the (Book
partment indicates the interest of
‘Room that new methods. are also
largely in use.
The “How to Use” our W.M.S. women and that of their
which accompanies ““Men and Wo- Junior Societies, toward relieving
men of Far Horizons” has become the suffering caused by poverty.
233 Bales weighing 10,507 Ibs.
a great favorite, and since this
were distributed to Indian (Reserves
study lends itself so admirably to in our ‘Conference Branch alone.
dramatization, this method of presenting the study is being more. and This year the supplies sent were of
fine quality.
more used.
In iPeterborough Pres- anInexceptionally
Peterborough Presbyterial, the
byterial they have a set of costumes women of the Aged Women’s Home
for the various chapters which are undertook to knit for this work, the
loaned from place to place, and are ladies of the Auxiliaries supplying
meeting with much success.
the materials. In this one instance
Mission Circles
$50.00 worth of dainty knitted
Six new Circles were organized wearing apparel for women and
but three graduated into Evening. children, was sent to the Supply

Auxiliaries

in the church as a subscriber

To “World Friends’ the Mission
Band Mothers.
Band magazine, there are 2,261
Associate Helpers’ Department
subscribers.
This is a decrease
The object of this department is from last
year of 185.
The head
to share the story of the work of office again suggest
the
s that
the Woman’s Missionary Society, at Mother Society, the Auxiliary, suphome andabroad, with the invalid
and shut-in, the mothers of young ply this valuable paper to the little
folks until they hbecome familiar
children and the business women,
with it, when it will speak for itwho can not attend the meétings. self.
The proper working of this depart-!
Temperance Department
ment should solve the problem of
interesting the uninterested woman,
The branch secretary believes
and so extend our membership.
that the Temperance pendulum has
One of our keenest and most con- swung as far back as it could and
secrated members should be chosen that 1t is now onthe rebound. She
for this office.
The following are said, auxiliaries and Presbyterials

Systematic Giving was reported of Quinte Branch with 3994 mempreaddress and Mrs. N. J.Whitewith
with a wide range of repliss.
In bers.
Sixteen new Bands are 2ea
ednt
presi
ing
retir
the
sented

eat

e
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mance
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a
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y
ithe heart, that greater things ma
be accomplished.

is worthy of Protection. Let
a RESIDENCE BURGLARY

and LIABILITY Policy guard
it for you.

TheG. F. Macnab

Agency —

C. A. MULVDIAELE, Manager -

MeGonigal Block

As is this usual

custom

at

this

time of year Perth town relief will
afrpe discontinued for the summer
ter April 30.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

A. A. McLEAN,B.A.

(Successor to Late A. Burwash)

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Public.

Office

John street.

in.

Gardner

Phone 67.

Block,

oo

Farmers in Fitzroy and Pakenham

George M. Bleakney .
townships who were successful in
i.
a1
Solicitor.
te'
papr
last
s
bean
soy
of
reaping a crop
citor and Notary |
Soli
TER
RIS
BAR
r
thei
for
Public.
Money to loan..
.
wear, have found a market

product with the Ford Motor Com- . Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
80 Sparks St.,Ottawa, Ont.
Phone 211 pany.
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Kinburn—Antrim

this week to reside in Ottawa.The

bor on Monday evening. :

Dr. William, Stewart, Mis. Stew- address was signed J. BR... Woods,
art-and baby. daughter, Gail of Thos, McClure and Clem Brown.
‘“Waterviiet, N.¥., are spending a ANTRIM CLUB WINS HONORS

SAND POINT

Thursday, May 6, 1987
Arnprior Men Had Narrow Arnprior Baptist Union
Escape in Motor Accident

Entertains Renfrew

Mr, Bert Blackmore of Tianaga,|. Three Arnprior men were injured
The young people of the Renfrew
Sewing clubs representing many ‘Ontario, is at present holidaying at in an accident on Highway 17, one Baptist church were present at the
frineds in‘Ottawa last week.
centres in Carleton county met in ‘his parental home.
and a half miles east of South
Miss Mary Senior of Pakenham. is memibers of the family.
the office of the Agricultural (Re- Mr. Thomas Simpson. of Toronto March on Sunday afternoon, when Elgin Street Baptist church, Arn*
Mothers’
Day
service
will
be
obvisiting ‘with her sister, Mrs..Wim.
on Sat- -has returned to town and his taken the car in which they were passen- prior on Monday evening last and
served in St. Andrew’s Sunday presentatives. office, Ottawa
Schaffer.
ne
nS
in up his position as pro at the golf gers was in collision with a vehicle presented a Seth Parker program
exhibits
The
urday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Good. and: family ‘School at 10 am..on Sunday, May the various classes were both num- club with Mr. Wilfted Lynn as as- going in the opposite direction.
and sketch written by Miss E..
of Ottawa renewed acquaintance Sth. The. superintendents, Mr. erous and beautiful About fifty sistant.
The driver of the car, Oscar Gib- Wright, one of their numiber. There
Allan
Senior
and
Mr.
R.
A.
LaughMr.
Kenneth
Early
of
Castleford,
here on Sunday. .
eault of Arnprior. was arrested by
entries im the senior class and
‘Mr. ang: Mrs.-H. E.. Carry and lin will be in charge. All the par- twelve in junior class.
The days son of Mr, and ‘Mrs. James Early, Provincial Traffic Officer Donald were a nice number of adults preents
and
friends.
of
the
Sunday
who has been seriously ill is show- Brown.
sent.
Afterwards games were inson Dalton spent Thursday last. with
activities were under. the guidance
friends at. Perth,
oo school and church are invited to be ‘of Miss: Rivington and Miss Camer- ing signs of improvement. Mrs.
Two of the men, taken to Civic dulged in, in the Sunday school hall
-present. Mr. W. Duncanwill conMr. and Mrs. Ernest Weatherley
on of Institutes branch, dept. of Early is a niece of Mrs. Michael Hospital were Dominic Labbe, and after which refreshments were .
and family visited Sunday with|.‘duct the coronation service at 7.39 agriculture.
Arthur Daze, of Arnprior.
The results of the Miller of town.
Labbe served. Both the pastor, Rev. T. J.
pm.
A.cordial invitation is exThe May meeting of the woman’s sustained ia painful
friends atiOttawa.
.
judging
was
as
follows:
scalp wound and. H. Rich and the president of the
|
tended
to
all,
association
and
the
W.M.S.
was
Serson,
bruises
Bethel United .Congregation are
to the legs and body; and
Senior Class—1° Martha
LADIES’ AID HOLD DINNER.
Antrim; 2 Daisy Craig, Kinburn; 3 held at the home of Mrs. J. J. Daze was badly cut about the head, lecal union Mr. C. Grierson, thankhaving the interior of their church
ed the Renfrew young people for
Chatterton,
on
Tuesday
afternoon
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Ladies‘ Girl from Osgoode Station; 4 Elizaredecorated this week.
.
face and: body, Gibeault was slight- the splendid programme. Mr. Wm.
wt with a fair attendance. Plans were ly hurt in the knee.
Miss Lois Serson of Ottawa spent Aid Society held a very successful ‘beth Sparrow, Antrim.
Black, president of the Renfrew
According to police, Gibeault was
the week-end at the home of Mz. dinner on Saturday evening at
Junior class—1l. Isabel Sparrow, made for the anniversary service
union in a few well chosen words
which
takes
place
the
latter
part
of
driving west on Highway 17, came
‘Chanticlere Tea Rooms. The guests Antrim; 2 Marjorie Hill, Antrim.
and Mrs. R. Y. Buckham.
thanked the local union for their
this
month,
also
for
the
anniversary
into collision with the Roy vehicle.
' Miss Aida Kilgore and Mr. Reg. were received by Mrs. David Cros-. “The main purpose of this achievehospitality.
A most enjoyable ev‘It skidded a distance along the
. “Blandfield of Ottawa were Sunday kery and the president, Mrs. Guy. ‘ment. day was to select a team to tea.
ening was spent.
The Arnprior
Of
interest
to
many
persons
here
the
at
highw
county
Styles.
Money
donations
were
re~
ay,
Carleton
jumped over the ditch, Union hope to be present at Renguests of Miss Lila Kilgore.
represent
was
the
item
appearing
in
one
of
The
then
skidded almost 26 feet on its frew on Tuesday, May 16th at a
(Mr. and Mrs. J. M- Smyth and ceived by the treasurer, Mrs. An- Central Canada exhibition.
The tables were team for. this year consists of the local papers of the visit to To- side before it came to a stop along- union of the Renfrew, Pembroke and
Baby Gail of Palmer Rapids are gus McMillan.
decorated with flags and flowers. Martha Serson of Antrim, Daisy ronto. of Mr. John Tait of Renfrew, side a culvert. The vehicle was dethis week at their homehere.
Arnpricr B.V.P.UVs.
~ > Born on April 21:to Dr. J. A. At the close on behalf of the society ‘Craig of Kinburn and Elizabeth to attend the christening in Deer molished. Mr, Roy’s car was partPark
church
of
a
grandson,
Charles
ly damaged.
Stewart and Mrs. J.A. Stewart of Mrs. Croskery was presented with a Sparrow of Antrim.
Oy OO OO DD OO DO OO. Oe Wy On Me Se Fy Me Me aige
silver relish dish for her kindness WOMEN’S INSTITUTE ANNUAL Tait Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Bellous Falls, Vermont, a son.
Mrs. Azistin, who was
Mrs. Gerald Jarvis ang son Ar- in giving her home for. theoccasion. - Kinburn Women’s Institute met C. Austin.
‘SMI
ee
“&
THS
FALL
S
GAVE UP.
formerly Miss Mary Tait, spent
May meeting to be held at the
thur of Arnprior were recent guesis
in annual session Thursday evening several summers here :with her par- GOLF CLUB PROJECT
de
:
&
home of Mr, and Mrs, Ira Owens.
of Mr. and Mrs.1C. 1. Johnston.
my
&
at the home of the president, ‘Mrs. ents.
Announcement was made TuesMar, and. Mrs. &. Armstrong and
¥.P.S. MEETING
Henry E. Carry, who presided, asS
s
&
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Miss Helen. Hatton of Ottawa spent
St. Andrew's Presbyterian Y. P. sisted by Mrs. Harold L. Blanchard, Mrs. Michael Miller this week were: Gay thet pians Tor the building of a
Smith
the week-end with friends here.
s Falls golf course had been
=
for Unwashed
¢
| Society held their regular meeting secretary. Members of the “Elev=
ana n:
eae oe
Tard
3
i
ed.
Miss ‘Martha Hanna and her sew- last Friday evening at the home of enth-line group” gave the treasurer Mrs. A. J. Miller and son Wilbert abandon
Lack of- interest.
a
oy
as &&
of
Castleford,
Mrs.
J.
W.
Hrckalbone
“
evidenced in the disappointing 7a
ing class of girls attended achieve- Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Gourlay, $18.65, proceeds from a series of
“
Betty and Jim, Mr. and Mrs.. D ©. sponse ic
ment day in ottawa on Saturday.
the
ee
:
g
ox
canvass for club stock
Miss Marion Senior presiding. Mr. euchres held during the winter.
é
Mr. and Mrs. A. MeMillen and Donald McMillan, secretary, read Miss. Clara Quackenbush will con- Miller all of Arnprior, and Rev. J. sales, was given as the reason for oe
se
¥
family, Miss Catherine McMillan minutes and correspondence.
e
ae
oll duct the nursing class at the home F. McCurdy, who was a guest at the droppin ; of the plans. The club Oe
Mr. and officials ha
visited with friends at Brockville call was answered by “Your favor- of Mrs. Blanchard on May 6, and the family dinner party.
been working on the oe
i
ye
Mrs. H. A. Miller who areat present
ee
&
@
Im oO kin >
on Sunday,
0 a,
Seripture reading was the next meeting will be held at residing in Arnprior for a short campaign ror more than two months
ite book’
Mr. ‘Russell Craig,°-Miss Daisy given by Mr. Allan Senior, prayer the home-of a former member, Mrs.
% PHONE 306 ARNPRIOR. ONT. &
time were also guests.
Craig, Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Craig by Mr. W. Duncan. The minister, Arthur Tripp, at Almonte.
Fadealecfeetestentoeteetoeteetoetecgoegogoateatoetoeteetecgeefeedentretee’
The death occurred at the home
and alby Barrie spent last WedinesMrs. Ira Cavanagh presided durMr. Duncan gave a short address
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Horner,
day in the capital
After ing election of officers which rewhich was enjoyed by all.
Shawville, Que., of . Mrs. Hobbs,
Mr. Homer Langdon and ‘Miss
a social hour was spent the boys sulted as follows:
widow
of Robert Hobbs in her 84th
Sadie Langdon of Ottawa visited
of
form
the
in
President, Mrs. Hiram Findlay;
prepared the supper
ear.
Formerly Sarah E. Murphy.
last week at the home of Mr. and ‘a box social, the girls doing the vice-presidenis,
Mrs. Christie I.
was a daughter of the late Mr.
Mrs, H. E. Carry.
a
Miss Mary Stewart acted Johnston, Mrs. Stuart Craig; secre- She
buying.
and Mrs. Thomas Murphy and had
Master Kenneth Stevenson, little as auctioneer,
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Harold L. Blanwee
lived
in Shawville all her life. Her
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lowrie Stevenchard: district director, Mrs. C. 1.
PRESENTATION _
son is ii] with pneumonia. All
husband predeceased her in 1925.
Johnston;
branch
directors,
Mrs.
A.
wish him: a speedy recovery.
On Sunday afternoon at the close Powell, Mrs. H. Carry, Miss Clara Mrs. Hobbs was held in high esteem
For a periodof
Mr. J. R. Woods was in Pakenham of the service in Antrim: United Quackenbush, Mrs. H. W. Mayhew; by her neighbors.
on Tuesday attending the meeting church, Miss Clara’ Wilson, who has Standing committees, Mrs. W. E. 15 years Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs were
Surof Lanark and Renfrew Presbytery | been organist for the past four Baird, Misses Myrtle Armstrong and in charge of the post office.
held in St. Andrew’s United church. years, was presented with an ad- Martha Hanna, Mrs. C. H. ‘Arm- viving are a sister, Mrs. Sam HornMiss Marion, Groves left Monday dress, expressing the regret of her strong, Mrs. Clifford Findlay, Mrs. er of Shawville and a brother, John
for Ottawawhere she has secured a removal from the community and David Croskery, Mrs. H. W. May- A. Murphy of California.
position. Her .many.friends wish church and wishing her future to hew, Mrs. A. G. Smyth, Mrs. Her-

_ Miss Jean

-Buckham

visited

week with the former’s parents,
Mr, and Mrs, Andrew Stewart and
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“her every success in her new work, be filled with happiness and success bert McBride, Mrs. Joe Findlay;
Mr. and:Mrs. John W. Groves vis- ‘The address was read by Miss ‘program, all conveners of standing
‘ited for afew days with their| Helen McClure and’ a package con- committees;
librarians, Mrs. D.
daughter. and son-in-law, Mr. and taining a gift of money was pre-

THE

CHURCHES

in

QUALITY

FITZROY UNITED CHURCHES
Croskery, Mrs. W. E. Baird, Mrs,
Mrs. Victor. McCord at Winchester. sented by little Miss Joyce New and .Wm. Styles, Mrs. R. Y. Buckham;
Kinburn
at 11 a.m.; Galetta at 3
the
from
Wilson
Daniel
' A
wnumber of Bethel United to Mrs.
sick convener of committee, Mrs. R.
‘church YJP.A. members attended a ‘members was the gift of a beauti- Y. Buckham; auditors, Ira Cavan- p.m.; Fitzroy at 7.30. p.m.
meéeting at the home of Rev. A. W. ful bouquet of snapdragons. . Mrs. agh and Harold Blanchard.
BRAESIDE UNITED CHARGE
and Mrs. -Lougheed: at. Fitzroy. Har- ‘Wilson and Miss ‘Clara Wilson leave
Braeside, Sand Point: and GlasMrs. Harold Carry gave a demonSubject:
stration
on baking with maple gow at usual hours.
syrup. Refreshments were served “Gog Save the King.”
py the hostesses, Mrs. Harold LesZION EVANGELICAL
FIM et Latest[8]
MOVIETONE
way and Mrs. Henry Hudson.
Sunday school at 10 a.m.; services
alaleton
os
Sao
ay18)
ANTRIMW.E ANNUAL
at Ilo am. and 7.30 p.m. Rev.
Es letsVyte
. RETIN
The annual meeting -of Antrim James Taylor will preach at both
W.I. was held on Saturday after- services.

“ Friday and Saturday, May 7th - 8th

noon at ithe home of Miss Bessie

Beyle, with an’ attendance of 21
Mrs. W. R. Serson presided.
After
the opening exercises and reading
of minutes ang also minutes of last
annual, the roll call was answered
by members paying their fees. One
new member was received.
The
secretary gave the financial statement also a summary of the year’s
work.
Thetotal receipts amounted to $184.77, and expenditures
$83.65.
Some of the outstanding

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

AN THONY ADVERSE
With

_ Frederic March
d7
Olivia. DeHavillan
‘Donald Woods

_ Anita Louise |

Ralph Morgan

“SHORT SUBJECTS—

activities during the year as report-

ed were the sponsoring of a

Little Beau Porky ‘Cartoon) .

__.

UNDERSEAkKINGDOM

@erial—Chapter 4)

Due tolength of this production first showwill

garden club, a choral class

commence at 6.80 p.m. Second show at 9 p.m.

NoPasses accepted onthis picture

with Rustless Screen
Let’s Fit Your Place.
with Sereéns
Sereen Doors
_ Combination Doors

a

concert presented, a girls’ sewing
class, cash donation of $23.85 to the
Canadian Institute for the blind, a
Gonation of $5.00 to crippled chiidren’s hospital, Toronto.
Plans have been made and a committee appointed to commemorate
coronation year by planting shrubs,
trees, etc.
From exhibits at tws
township fairs, Carp and Fitzroy,
$27.30 was received.
As one cf
the members, Miss Clara Wilson is
moving to Ottawa to reside, the
members had a presentation et this
meeting. - An address was read by
Mrs. J. W. Smith and Mrs. E.
Owens made the presentation of a
brown leather purse, and to Mrs. D.
Wilson was sent a pink silk bed

:

jacket and a bouquet of red roses.

Miss Wilson expresseq her thanks
and appreciation for the gifts.
. A home made candy contest was
won by Mrs. Stewart Hudson and
Mrs. Arnold Sparrow.
For the election

of officers

Mrs.

‘| J. d. Higginson presided ang, officers
are: Presideny, Mrs. W. R. Serson;

Vice presidents, Mrs. Joe Tinsley,
Made to order
and Mrs. Sedley Steen; secretary|
Madeto fit treasurer, Mrs. J. W. Smith; district

A. F.Campbell &So
Phone 94

de |

G.A.
B
OYCE
FUNERAL
AMBULANCE SERVICE

SERVICE —

JOHNSTREET, ARNPRIOR

ServiceComplete

o | Phones: Office 13;Night280and

200

PARISH OF FITZROY, ANGLICAN
Sunday after Ascension Day—
Ninth Line at 10.30 a.m.; Fitzroy at
3 p.m.; Woodlawn at 7.30 pm. May
12, Coronation Day services.

cirector, Mrs. E. Owens; ‘branch
directors, Mrs. Lioyd Ross, Mrs. N.
S. Higginson, Miss Laelia Shaw.

Mrs, Garnet Green, Mrs. E. Moor-

nouse, Mrs. Robt. Grainger; -music
committee, Mrs. Stewart Hudson,
Miss A. M. Owens, Mrs. Roy Gra‘ham; Mrs. W. T. Smith; convenors,
Education, Mis, §. Steen; health,
Mrs. J.J. Higginson; Agriculture
and Canadian industry, Mrs. £.
Owens; home economics, Mrs. G.
Green; (Canadianization, Mrs. H.
Shaw;relief, neighborly kindness
and community activities, Mrs. N. S.
Higginson; legislation, Mrs. Arnold
Sparrow; historical research, (Mrs.
J. R. Woods; publicity, Mrs. J. W.
Smith; peace, Mrs. A. Stewart.

S.

manfor the Lord’s sake;” 7.30 p.m.,

“Fear God, Honor the King.”
Al
services
will begin nm Daylight
Saving Time.
ANDREW'S

E.

Phone 128

»

Model WE

LEWIS

illustrated

a
| "ChatelaineInstitute |

Elgin Street

RASTAED OF

&. Shatelaine Mayizine

PRESBYTERIAN

10 am., Sunday school; 11 am.,

Coronation service; 7.30 p.m., Evening worship, services on daylight
saving time.
ii am., Braeside; 7.30 p.m., White
Lake.
J. Collins, Student.
PENTECOSTAL. CHURCH
Special Day of Services. Sunday,
1i am. pastor in charge.
2.30 pm. and & pm., Daylight |§
Saving Time, Evang. Mrs. J. B. fe
Mrs. Smith is a
Smith of Ottawa.

former member of the

famous Ar-

gue Ewangelistic Party.
WHITE LAKE UNITED
Sunday
-Andrew’s United
St.
school 10 a.m.; coronation service
il am.; a specially prepared order
of service will be used. Show your
loyalty and devotion by attendance.
Rellamy Road at 7.30 p.m.
EMMANUEL CHURCH
Sunday, May 9th—Holy Communion 8 am.; special Coronation
Prayer service 11 am.; Evensong
and Confirmation at 7 pm.
The
Archbishop of Ottawa will preach |}
at the special prayer service and
will administer the Church’s holy
rite of Confirmation at Evensong.
All are welcome.
GRACE-ST. ANDREW'S UNITED |§
945 am., Sunday scheol; 10 a.m.,
Young Men's class; 11 aim., “What
the British Empire has Contrifouted

|§

to the World.” A story sermon: for|
boys and girls, “The Most Import-

ant little girl in the world.”

7.30 psm.—The Coronation of our

King and Queen”
music by the choir.

Appropriate

Soloist,

Mrs.

T. Meredith Tripp at ihe morning |§

service.

_ ELGIN STREET BAPTIST

‘Coronation Sunday, 10 a.m., Bible
school; 11 a.m., Special Coronation
Service: 7.30 p.m. “Crowning the
King.” The members of Madawaska

LedgeNo. 196 A.F.&A.M, and visit-

ing Lodges will attend this service.
The Arnprior Citizen Band will also
attend and participate in the mrusiEYE, EAR, NOSE. AND THROAT
€al program,
SO
' White Lake Baptist church at 2.49
Medical Aris Building
pam. Coronation Service. The Sun_ 180 Metealfe Street
day school will reopen on Sunday,

H. K. Neilson, M.D.
-* SBECIALIST

~"~ Phone, Queen 758

$94.50.

FIRS? BAPTIST CHURCH
10 am., Sunday school; 11 am.,
“Be subject to every ordinance of

girls’ ST.

and

Here is a washer built only
as Westinghouse is able and
equipped to build it...a
triumph of modern engineering that embodies new,
exclusive safety features
and is designed to wash
elothes cleaner and in less
time.
Lowest in price ..
ye: Westinghouse Washers
also lead in value with
models priced as low as

May16th at 2.15 p.m.

:

Brief Style or
Panty Style

69¢ ™

Experily
Tailored
Smooth Futing

Rayon
Underwear

White ond Tec-

rose — Small,
Medium, Large

~

Brief

or Panty

Style

39c pr
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All Spring

Coats and Suits
Greatly Reduced

Notall sizes left, but if your sizeis still in stock,

Straw Hats.i°..

We are now clearing all
our navy, brown and $

premens

7]
u

_ McCORD'S:

| RYLMERPEAS notgne

Luther League Held
In Arnprior Church

2 Oe BOP
,

| AYLMER SOUPS fssi 3%:25¢|
uz 29°]
|AYLMER CATSUP &
Tomat

me ThA

ra Asparagus Tips gay Se 21° |
,

FLAKES

8

Choice 60-70

,

2». Qle |
=
:
Fj few |

| [SARDINES
| Sime Lc
-

Connor's’

HERRINGS
° =18e

oz

pp

Tomato Juice wav 2°h>19°

3 pigs. 25¢

| | SANTA CLARA|
PRUNES

Aylmer

Aylmer Fancy

Pineapple antidBitsee

3 og. &

, Tins Joc

AYLMER CORN ON COB.... Non? 25C
ARYLMER CORN Whole Kemet 2.7072025e.

AYLMER FANCY SPINACH... iIle |
AYLMER CHOICE WAX BEANS ‘i,’ l5c |
AYLMER GREEN BEANS‘Wend? thn Se

ayimer APPLE SAUCE..... ‘i, Lle j
AYLMER CHOICE PUMPKIN

Noh 12e

,

FREE faaters eer| Tprpwehode
Hicks FIPTON'S TEA... 1» 55¢

Grapefruit Glessce’s Flum Jam

2 29°

“up 2Be |
| Seedless Glassco’s Marmalade

“i10° |
gsor 2 Pork & Beams ecoer 2 for
ie |

iii

PTCB c
3 Ib 25e
Coking Silver Skin ONIONS...
PINEAPPLE....-2 for 25¢ |

Apples ~

ttineinee__..16¢ |
Z5e CELERY, ie sece
1 ee

Donations Appreciated

St. John’s Lutheran church was
The Coronation Committee would
filled to capacity at a special Life
Service Day service presented by appreciate any contributions from
Zion Luther League of Pembroke those who wishto do so, aS soon 4S
and St. Peter’s.Luther League of possible, as the fund is still short of
the objective.
Ottawa on Sunday evening.
Theservice opened with the sing-|
ing of the hymn “iO Godof Jacob.” Goshen Friends Do Honor
The liturgy was conducted by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. P. PhillipsC. Ludolph.
Thevisiting leaguers To
were welcomed by the local Luther
A large gathering of friends and
League president
Mr.
Gottfried
neighbors gathered at the home of
Oelsner, to which Mr. George Klein
and Mrs. Robert Phillips, Goshof Ottawa made a fitting reply. The Mr. to bid them farewell on the eve
en
hymn “O for a Heart to Praise my
their departure -from Braeside.
God” was then sung.
Mr. Keith of
evening was spent with cards
The
Casselman of Ottawa, Life Service
, and music was supdancing
and
Secretary of the Eastern District of
by local and Braeside talent.
‘the Canada Luther leagues present- plied
A feature of this gathering was 4
ed a paper, “What is Life Service?” presentation to Mr. and iMrs. Philwhich was followed by a ‘baritone
Mrs. W. J.
family.
solo “Abide with us” by Mr. Broder lips and their e presentation, which
madeth
Roffey
Pteil of Ottawa.”
was a set of dishes, while Mrs. IRoAn impressiveservice, “The Chal- bert
A. Stewart read an appropriate
lenge of the Cross” was presented
Mrs. Phillips..was a valaddress.
by members of Zion Luther League
r
‘Woof Pembroke under the direction of ued membe te,of the Goshen
and sons Jimmy.
men’s Institu
Mrs. C, Zarnke,the service being Dayton, Hugh and daughter Miss
introduced. by. Mr. Desmond Wolff. Jean were members of the Goshen
|The soloist was Miss Nelda Zadow
Beavers U.F.Y.P.O.
of Pembroke who sang, ‘Jesus

Keep mein the'Cross.” Those tak-

ing part from Pembroke were Misses

Isobel

Schmidt,

Alma

Fischer.

Freda iChristiansen, Edna Lange.
Agnes Nass, Freda Hubert and
Dorothy Shultz. The choral selections were rendered by a choir
consisting of Misses Nelda Zadow,
Eleanor Krueger, Alice Brum, Margaret Shultz, Esther Brose, Florence
Shultz, Margaret
Schrei,
‘Cora
Mahns, Dorothy Krueger and Miss
C. Zarnke.
At the close of this service the

WHITE LAKE

Mr.

Ronald Barrie spent Satur-

day in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Fulford and

family of Westboro spent the week-

end with Mrs. Jas. Headrick.
Miss Bernice Jones of Ottawa
spent the week-endwithher brothers, Messrs. Milo and Thos. Jones
and Mrs. T. Jones.

- My. A. Yuill of Chelsea Falls, ac-

hymn, “Take my Life and Let It companied by Mrs. M. Yuill and son
Harold spent Frida y last with
Be,” was sung.
The meeting was then addressed
by Mr. A. E. Wolff of ‘Pembroke,
President of the Eastern district,
concerning: the coming convention
of May 23 and 24 in Pemibroke. The
service was brought to a lose by

the singing of “Thine iorever God
of Love" and the doxology. -

White Lake friends.
‘Mrs, M.-R. Brown, who attended
the Bay of Quinte conference in
Arnpricr last week as a delegate
from Lindsay: presbyterial spent
the week-end with Mrs. D. G.
i Stewart of Walba and also visited
many White Lake friends.
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NEPTUNE OUTBOARD MOTORS

J. H. McKerracher & Son
STEATTEN
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E. D. Osborne & Son

Allis
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Steele Briggs

Dent Varieties, per bushel...

Flint. Varieties, perv DUSHE)ceecmence
x

Red Clover, No. 1...

lb. 26€

Timothy, No. L Purity
Timothy, No. 2, Purit

AD.
ib.

Red Clover, No. QoceeensssteennsnnmanenengentnerueeeneIb. 24¢
Sweet and Alsike Clovers Also on Hand

a

8
Te

——_—_xX—___.

Buy y your Frost Fence andSteel Reofing before a
further advance in price

We are agents for Russian Coal... Book your order now for future delivery
TT_

Seed Wheat—Marquis, Reward, and Garnet

per bushel

LAG

Registered Barley,“bushel...
ceocssuusevesnee
. 1.50
Velv et Barley, Govt. StandardNo. 1... 1.35
O.A.C. Earley, No. 21,. Govt. Standar iNol 1.40

Geod Peas for sowing with oats, per bushel 2.00
Fresh Carlead of Portland Cement
Just. Arrived
Purina, Pioneer and Marmil Starter on Hand

crhag at

er

ae

or]
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"Miss Adah Neumann spent Sun‘| day at her home. in. town.
. Mr. Geo. L. Tripp returned to ToGEORGE EDMUND COBUORN
na Mother's Day candyand cards at “The ‘Chronicle weleoities’ ‘tems 2- ronto to resume his duties there.
George Edmund Coburn, a promi‘Mrs.-A, D, Jackson is the guest of
_of news to this column. Wheth- Weldon‘s “Drug Store,
nent.citizen of Winchester died sudfriends in Toronto for a few days.
er you are a subscriber or not,
Miss Ethel Moles is visiting with
denly at his home on Main street,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
Meredith
Tripp
_
phonein
your
news
or
hand.
friends in Toronto this week.
He was stricken
returned on Friday after a vacation Monday morning.
Mr. James Fanrell of Brent, Ont., game in at The Chronicle office.
late Sunday evening.
in Niagara Falls.
spent a few days in town.thisweek. Do not hesitate to use this colBorn at Almonte 66 years ago,
Try Lacombe’s ice this summer.
umn.
:
.
(Mr. Ted Dontigny, who has been
Just phone 316 at any hour and get deceased was a son of the late John
at Kirkland Lake for some time, reGarage toTet
Apply to 65 John prompt delivery.
20-4 Coburn ang his wife, Barbara Mcturned to Arnprior last Friday.
Cue.
He spent the early part of
street.
lp
Girl.
wanted
for
general
houseKey ring with2 keys lost on John
his life a ‘Carleon Place and iArnMother’s
Day
-eanidy
and
cards
at
work
with
experience.
Apply
at
(street, Finder please return to A.
Weldon‘s Drug Store.
The Chronicle office.
o prior, going to Winchester 15 years
’ McNab or. ‘The Chronicle office.” ~
‘Mrs. Thos. Johnston left last Sat- . Mrs. N.. Ward of Pontiac, Michi- ago, where he conducted a butcher
Mrs. &. Chateauvert was inOtWeare now clearing our entire stock of New
‘tawa this week attending the.‘fun- -urdayfor a few weeks visit in To- gan is visiting with her friend, Mrs. business at the general store of T,
O. Keyes,
|
ronto,
Meaford
and.
Wiarton.
Ss.
J.
Tripp,
McGonigal
street.
eral of her uncle, the late Patrick
Spring Coats and Suits at greatly reduced prices.
Mrs. Earl Bethune wascalled: to
He was a member of St. Paul’s
Mrs. T. McKinstry was this mornPresbyterian
church
and
of
Vivian
Forresters
Falls
this
week
owing
ing bereaved by the death of her
“Mrs. 3 I. Fraser who has been
visitingiin Windsor withher daugh- to‘the serious illness of her father. mother, Mrs. Peter Goodwin of Lodge, No. 146, LO.0.F., Arnprior.
Thirty--two years ago he was marMrs. Emile Arabick fromForest- Woodlawn, Ont.
ter, has returned to her home in
a real bargain awaits you.
er’s Falls visited her daughter last
Mrs. T. 5. Burke of Windsor and ried to Miss Mae Gilmour, of BraeAnnprior. side,
who
survives
along
with
one
Friday,
Mrs.
Arthur
Scobie
of
ArnMrs. Jean Goodfellow of London
Mr. Wim. Grffiin, son of Mr. and
prior. are visiting their mother, Mrs. J.L. brother, John Coburn of Braeside.
Mrs. T. A. Griffin,, MeGonigal st.,
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Bulmer and Fraser, who has returned to town to
The funeral takes place today,
has recently joined: the. Provincial
‘daughter Jean visited Mr. and M?s. reside.
Thursday from the residence of his
Police force at Toronto.
arthur Scobie ang familyon SunLeo Downey, son of Mr. and Mrs. brother-in-law, Mr. Robt. L. ThomnH, A. Harford, piano tuner. ¢“Ozsimon Downey of Sheenboro, suf- lison at 2 p.m. for interment in the
ay
dersleft at Jackson’s drug store will
Mr. JamesB. Grierson left Sun- fered a broken left arm when he Arnprior cemetery.
receive careful attention, moderate
day night for Madoc, Ont., where fell from a barn loft.
Theinjured
15-8
guaranted.
satisfaction
prices,
GEORGE M. ARMSTRONG
Arnpriorites appearing in the list he has again been employed by the lad is a nephew of Mrs. Oliver
The funeral of George M. ArmPrait of Arnprior.
of graduates from Queens are {Re- Bell Telephone Co,
e
Mrs. John Watt, who has been
Members of Madawaska Lodge, strong, son of the late Adam Armbert G. Graham, matallurgical engineering; David Murray Par,sons, patient in an Ottawa hospital re- AJF.&A.M. will attend divine ser- strong and his wife, Jane Lewis, of
electrical engineering; Francis Plat ceiving treatment was able to re- vice in Elgin street Baptist church Montague township, whose death
rick Cunningham, Bachelor of Arts, turn to her homeon Saturday Jast. on Sunday at 7.30 p.m., daylight occurred at his home at Carsonby,
Mr. Percy Lindsay left this week saving time.
Memibers will meet con Friday evening, was held. on
Rev, Father Clarke of Pembroke,
Sunday last to Holy Trinity Angliaccompanied by his sisters, “Misses fer Iroquois Falls to which place he at lodge roomat 7 p.m.
has been transferred to work for
Royal oak seedlings have been re- ean church, North Gower. Rev. C.
Adrienne, Helen, Molly and Dorothy
the Albittibi Pulp and Paver Com- ceived bby about twenty families in Cc. Phillips conducted the service
Clarke, were in Kingston con Tues
NEW SUMMER FELTS—In Dark and. Pastel
,
Arnprior and will be planted on and interment was in the family
day and Wednesday, attending the pany.
Shades at $1.49 and $1.95
Mrs. Emmeti Hogan, Mrs. Wm. Coronation day.
The seedlings are plot in the cemegery adjoining.
funeral of their aunt, Sister Mary
Mulviil]
and
Mr.
Hector
Olivier
from
the
Royal
Oak
forests
of
Chief
mourners
were
his
wife,
Cleophus.
were in Kingston on Wednesday at- England, and were secured through formerly Miss Maud MacGregor. of
Rev. N. E. Dahms and family
tending the funeral of the late Sis- the Arnprior horticultural society.
Richmond; three brethers, Adam
motored to Hanover, on Monday.
Members of the C.W.L. antertain- Armstrong of Arnprior: John H.,
Rev. Mr. Dahms will attend the an- ter Mary Cleophus.
Mise Eunice Shaw, who wunder- ed at a banquet on Tuesday evening and ‘Charles, both of Ottawa. There
nual enference of the Evangelical
the caste, orchestra and all. those is also ome sister surviving, Mrs.
church meeting in Chesley on Wed- went. a successful operation in an
nesday, May 3rd and continuing Olitawa hospital last week, has re- whoassisted with the St. Patrick’s Harry Immerson -of Shawville, Que.
Rev. Father Warnock
Pallbearers were all first cousins
turneg io her home and is gradually concert.
_over the following Sunday.
thanked the members also Mrs. T. of the deceased, Albert, Arthur,
regaining her strength.
McElligott who had charge of the Chester, Fulton, Ernest and Grover
Visitors to the on:e of Mrs. Ar“Where Satisfaction is a Certainty” |
Phone 81
thur Scobie last Friday were Mr. play and Miss Mae ‘Rouselel who as- Armstrong.
sisted. Mrs. McElligott and Miss
The late Mr. Armstrong was born
Useg colored glasses in green, iplue and Mrs. James Pope, Miss Lillie Rouselle replied in a fitting manner. in North Gower township about 67
—\
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Bilsom and Mr. and Herb. Bilsom
or smoked 25, 35¢, OGc
A
conference
of
officers:and
workyears
ago
but
lived
in
Ottawa
for
a
all from’Foresters Falls.
ers of district number two of the great many years.
He returned to
After motoring try murine for eye
Misses Zella Houston ang Dorothy
strain and dust. Dropper bottle 60c Murray, with MissDorothy Wood as Ontario Horticultural Association the farm a few years ago where he
SARS
SA
EeSANTISSA PeSATRSSI
will be held in Arnprior on Thurs- lived until the time of his death.
Mother’s Day Cards dc, 10c, 15c
accompanists, rendereq a vocal duet day, May 13th in the town hall both
Announcing the New
Mother’s Day Chocolates 1 lb 5€e, at the boys band concert in Ren- afterncon and evening. A number
REV. SR. MARY CLEOPHUS
frew
last:
Friday
evening.
‘Citizens ang friends in Arnprior
of outside speakers will be present.
2 Ibs $1.00
_
M. Sullivam and Son, Arnprior, At 4.30 p.m. Mr. John F. Clarkewill learned ‘with regret of the sudden
Guaranteed fresh ‘and! Suitably
have started work on the consirue- address all children of Arnprior and passing in Hotel Dieu hospital,
wrapped
tion of an extensive addition to the Braeside in the town hall.
At 8 Kingston, on Sunday evening of
$79.00
$124.00
(Coronation Flags dc to 50c
textile factory of Caldwell Linen pm. Mr. J. B. Spence, honorary Rev. Sister Mary Cleophus, sister
Spark Plugs Motor Grease
(Coronation Pencils Se and 25¢
Milis, Limited, at Iroquois.
The
president of the Ontario horticul- of D. L. Raby of Arnprior.
funeral
took
place
in
Kingston
on
Be assured of good vegetables and
tural
association
will
address
the
Messrs.
Sidney Johnston and
KELVINATOR REFRIGERATOR
Wednesday morning.
Mass was
beautiful flowers in your garden Montague Cranston who have com- evening meeting.
‘Steele
seeds.
Economical,
Convenient, Fast Freezing
quality”
first
chanted in the House of Providence
by using
pleted their stuuies at Queen’s for
Briggs Seeds have no equal
~ this term, have left for Noranda,
chapel
and
interment
made
in
the
1.0.0.F. Church Parade
5c and lOc. package
SCREEN DOORS
cemetery there.
where they will be employed for
Of Vivian Members
Larger eartons 15c.
Plain ang Fancy. All Standard sizes in stock with Gallv.
Born in Arnprior, Lucy Raby
the summer months.
Window Screens ali
Screen is brighter and will not rust.
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. H. M. Hodd, B.A., of KingMembers of Vivian Lodge No. ‘Usmire Raby and. received her early
widths‘and lengths.
{0% has notified the congregations 146, 1.0.0.F. of Arnprior accompanGalv. Screening in widthsfrom.24: in.. et to 48 Hee
cee.
veducation in the Arnprior separate|
| of Braeside, Sand Point and Glas- ied by brethien from. Alba lodge,
Twenty-five
‘Tgewthat he. will. accept the call Pakenham, and Marion lodge, Ren- ‘and high schools.
Try
Our
SHADY
NGOK
LAWN
SEED
fcrthe
chady
places.
years ago she entered the convent
Phone 66
"Bree ativeey: they: have so kindly extended to frew, attended divine service in St. in Kingston.
Fertilizers in 1 Ib 15¢, 5 Ibs 50c 10 Ibs 8c, 25 Ibs. $1.75,
About fifteen years]
106 Ibs $4.75
Prescriptions and Sick: Room — him. He will commence his minis- Andrew's Presbyterian church on ago Rev. Sister Mary Cleophus
try about the end of June.
Sunday evening.
‘Rev. Thos. Mc- went west and served with the orSupplies: Edigers,
Garden Tools
Wheel Barrows
Lawn Tools
Afee had charge, of the service, der in different parts, for a term
Spades
Forks,
Mowers
Sprayers
taking as his subject, “(Men in the as dietician in Camrose, Alta., iand
Making.”
later superior of [Rosary Hall, EdSpecial music including an an- monton, Alta.
‘One year ago she
them was rendered by the choir returned to Hotel Dieu hospital,
under the direction of Miss M. Gau- ‘Kingston, where she was placed in
Phone 416
Elgin St., Armprior
dette.
charge of supplies for the instituTESTTS TTT
a WAUllaITT
Noble Grand David Calberry was
tion.
A Veteran Oddfellow
jin charge.
Rev. Sister Mary Cleophus is surin the parade was Mr. George S.
vived by onesister, Annie Raby, in
Milne of Arnprior, with his fifty
No. 2
Atlantic City; five brothers, A. H.
CHOICE Aylmer
eeeeeeeeS
Sai.
year jewel.
of Sudbury, F. J. Raby of SelRaby
Brand
Tins
dova, Alaska, Phillip A. of Ottawa,
Aylmer
No. 2.
Leg of Napanee and D. L. Raby of
Brand
Tin
Arnprior.
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THEIR INDUSTRIES....AND THEIR BAN
rr

(Intended for last week)

Mrs. Matha Barr and Miss Ada
Spent the week-end with friends in

oa jpekote
Jey fee aE aS
het,
Set
ved RELToS.
ie

Lochwinnoci.
oe
Miss Jessie Mclean of Cobden is

| visiting with her parents, , Mr. and
Mis. Wm! McLean.
,

Mr, Montreiul sr., arrived on Sat-

urday from. Aubrey to spend some |

a,

| THEHIGHWAY CRUISER / | }
| Time Marches On |
we - Echoes From the Files of The Chronicle of Years Gone By

oe ‘This Week 15 Years Ago.
fhe houseand buildings of Mr.
John. Styles, Fitzroy Harbor

were

- destroyed ibyfire.

—-

Married in ‘Ottawa on April 24th

-" Jessie Adrain to Donald
michael of Braeside.

A.

Car-

rick, Eva Carr, Elliott Shannon.

—Gladys

Crooks,

time with his son, Henry and Mrs.
Montreiul,
Mrs, Clarence Stevenson of. Cobden returned home on. sunday
after a few days visit with her sister,
Mrs. Henry Simpson.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. . Hutton of
Lechwinnoch
visited last week
among the members of his congre-|
gation in this community.
The U.F.O. and U-F.W.O. clubs
met on Tuesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. gohn Mit-

chell, Stewartville,

Work has been commencedon the
kitchen to be ‘built on the rear of
the community hall.
Material us-

ed is from the razing of the store at].

I Lundy’s Corners owned by the late

Herman: Carr, Daniel Young and purchased by the]

Mary Herrick, Roy Sadler.
er, Annie A. Lindsay. |

Teach- hall committee from Mr. Tom Stew-|
art.

Mrs. John Mackie

This Week 30 Years Ago

is

CANADA’S TRADE WITH THE WORID

spending

some time with her daughter, Mrs.|._.

Brinkworth in Portage-du-Fort and
Miss Ella left some time ago for

In the last calendaryear Canada had a foreign trade amounting to $1,663,093,000, an increase of 19.7%, as compared
with an average of 8.1% for 24 leading countries.In this ex-

Mr, Harry Hatton purchased tthe Ottawa and Mr. John Mackie leaves

_* Messrs. E. D. Osborne, Dr. Mur- Yuill grocery on Madawaska street. on Monday for. Ottawa which in
phy and D. K. Cunningham are
The Galetta walter power passed future will be their home. We wish
building’ summer cottages.at (Rod- -into the hands of an Arnprior syn- them all happiness and prosperity
in their. new home.
~ - dy’s Bay
‘dicate.
. Contractor J. R. McQuigge was ~ Mr. James Wallace arrived home
awarded the contract for
the

Ottawa-Pembroke

grading from Saskatchewan to which place

highway he took several horses.
‘Died at Sand Point on Thursday,
Mr. Ernest Annis left this. week May 9th, 1907, Catherine’ Taylor,
for his former home in England. wife of William Storey, aged 77
His wife and family who have been years, visiting in the old land, will return
Sidney
Howe,
eldest
son of Mr.
with him.
and Mrs. F. W.. Howe secured a
After a lengthy-career in mer- position at Rainy River as G.T.R.
eantile life Mr. Thomas McCormick | telegraph operator.
disposed of his grocery. stock at the
- -eorner of Victoria and: Hugh streets, ‘Dr. McNaughton of the village of
Galeltta
owas appointed medical
to Mr. Arch Needham. .
health officer for Fitzroy township
Delegates to the Oddfellow’s Con- for the balance of the year.

‘between Antrim and Marathon.

- vention in Owen Sound are Mrs. G.
A, Miller and Mrs. David McComb

- Mr. Phillip Raby for a numberof

representing the Rebekahs; Messrs. years a salesman at

change the Dominion had a favourable balarice (including
exportation of gold as a commodity) of $393,000,000.

' Another feature of international trade was the tourist
business, incoming and outgoing,totalling $355,568,000,
the balance in Canada’s favour being $155,958,000.

Obituary
&

.

With the figures for tourist trade added to those for

WILLIAM HENRY SIMPSON
There passed to rest: at his home
at Glasgow Station, McNab township on Sunday, April 18th, William
Henry Simpson, beloved husband of

Isabella Ellen

ordinary commerce, our international trade rose to

$2,018,661,000, with a total balance in Canada's favour

of more than half a billion dollars.

Banking plays a vital part in the upbuilding of the foreign

trade of Canada, and foreign trade is the backbone of the
native industries which are the foursdecion of Canada’s
economic structure.

(Nellie) Simpson in

his 49th year.
Mr. Simpson was born in McNab
township on Nov. 28th, 1888, the
son of the late William Simpsonand
his wife, Henrietta Wilson. He has

BANK

been a life long resident of McNab,

the Armand except for a period of time

during
John A. MacDonald
and James grocery, has accepted a position as which he was employed «1s bookJack representing Vivianlodge. traveller for a Montreal firm.
keeper with Austin and Nicholson

ESTABLISHED

In the (Catholic church, Arnprior, Miss Jean Douglas, daughter of at Nicholsons Siding, following his
_ “Miss Leontine.Robitaille, daughter Mr. Wm. Douglas has been appoint- graduation from Charles’ Business

» of Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Robitaille
of. Quebec was united in marriage
_ to:Mr: Norbert Malette of Arnprior.
“Miss Beatrice Malelte and. . Mr.

: Frank Whyte were the attendants.

‘ Foreman William Meek, whohad
““ ehange of the construction of the
“ ¢ounty highway between Arnprior
‘and (Renfrew since its inception,
‘{jaas éverything in . readiness to

ed assistant superintendent of the
Victorian Order of Nurses, Ottawa.
' At council meeting, Mayor Howe
presiding, Hiram. Johnston
and
others. petitioned for ‘a concrete
sidewalk and permanent: roadway
way on Victoria stret.
A street
sprinkler and sweeper ‘were purchased,
Annual meeting of Grace Metho-

:,gommence‘the.season’s work, in_fin-, |dist church Sundayschool, the fol-

College, Renfrew.
The deceased was united in marriage to Isabella Ellen Carswell at
Glasgow on December 8th, 1915 and
since then they have resided at their
farm home near here.
With his
widow there remain to mourn his

loss two children, Edith of Ottawa

and Henry Carswell at home; two
sisters, Elizabeth, Mrs. John Normand, of Lochwinnoch

and

Mavr-

‘Superintendent; J.-J. Neilson, assist- James of Goshenand George of
A ‘brother Samuel,
iw broke highway. 0°00".
ant ‘supt.;-A. D. Sinclair, secretary; North Bay.
‘io Baster-standing of high — school. Miss Lloyd, assistant secy.; Mrs. J. pre-deceased him eight years ago
' students in’ Arnprior with
first H, Donaldson, treasurer. . Twenty and a sister Sarah died in child“glass honors were—Margaret Grant, teachers. were appointed with Mr. hood.
The late Mr. Simpson was of a
:May Bethune, Stewant Houston, J.J. Neilson as teacher of the Bible
quiet:and unassuming disposition,
i-Mills. Austin, Loleta Daze,. Betty class.
‘Brennan, (Dorothy Neill, | Garnet . Honor roll fer SiS. No. 5,McNab but his kindly and generous nature
“Heintzman, Dorothy Clarke, Irene —Sr. [V—Jessie McGregor Maggie made for him a host of friends. He
‘Lowry Muriel Greene;, Mamie Hal- Arnott; Patterson Gillespie (Lizzie will ‘be sadly missed in this comSchubrink, Annie Schubrink.
Sr. munity and amongst all who knew
‘penny, Helen McLaren.
him.
Tit--Clemmie
Boyce,
Johnny
Wright:
-. Aipril. report for S. S. No. 1, FitzThe funeral, which was held from
_tnoy—Sr. IV—Olive Steen, Marguer- James L. McAdam,. Alex. Schub- Glasgow Communitty hall on Wed‘ite (Herrick, Ewart. .Miller, -Claude tink, Lorne Wright. Jr. TiI—Mar- nesday, April. 21st, was very
largely
'Steen,. Herman Dugo.. Sr. Wl— ion Arnott, Alex. Gillespie. Sr. II— attended, a mark of the
esteem in
Sidney’ Sadler.” Jr. I11—Cathevine Elmer “Boyce, Johnny ‘Schubrink, which Mr. Simpson was held.
All
Sr. Pr. Il—Katie
‘Steen,
Dorothy Payne,
Arthur Lizzie Harding.
the members of his family were
Carr. Ii—Edna Miller, Rose Her- Roach, Alfred Schulbrink, Elsie present as well as friends
and relaSchubrink. Jr. I-jCharles ‘Roach.
tives from Beech Grove, Pakenham;
Teacher, Ruby E. Dean.
Arnprior, White Lake, ‘Renfrew;
Grace Methodist church, built in
Cobden and Ottawa.
:
1894 during Rev. Mr. Pearson’spas:

Bée| torate, at a cost of $12,000 was free

was

conducted

by.

gow United church and Rev. T.
Hutton of Lochwinnoch Presbyterian church.
Rev. Mr. McCurdy tock his sermon from the text, “Let not your
hear: be troubled,” John 14. 1: and
netting by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Neil- hymns sung were “Come Jet us
sing of His wonderful love,” “All
son, the document was. speedily
consumed: Autographs of the doc- the way my Savious leads me,”
ument: were those of. Thomas El- and “Will your anchor hold?”
Pall bearers were Cil Hamilton,
liott, Joseph Halpenny,
T. W.
Andrew Hamilton, Gordon LavalKenny, George Elliott,
John S.
les, John Russet{, Leonard LavenMoif, A. W. Reid Wm.. Sinclair, S.
Flower
and Harry Hamilton.
ture
R. Rudd and J. J. ‘Neilson, .
bearers were Francis IRussett, KenPo:
wos
:
eo
neth Lavallee, Dave Monitigny and
This Week 40 Years Ago Billie Hamilton. Interment was at
Flat Rapids cemetery.
‘The sawmill at Sandy Hook be- The floral offerings were many
gan operations.
a and beautiful and included the
Broken Circle from the family,
‘Mr. Robert Snedden of Paken-

| special meeting.
At this unique
event, Mr. S. R. Rudd, secretarytreasurer, traced the history of the
mortgage from its birth down to
its final hour, after which the
match was applied. Held in wire

Special Bargain

EXCURSIONS
[PO ALA, STATIONS IN. |
WESTERN: CANADA ~

“Going Dates;

- Daily May21 to 31, 1937
Return Limit:

The service

Rev. J. F. McCurdy, pastor of Glasm | of decl, the mcrtgage burned at a

45 days

APPROXIMATELY
One Cent Per Mile

Goodin Coaches only

Sleeping Car Privileges

‘wreaths

:

=.

of Mr. W. M. Howe,,
Mr. Wm, Sinclair.

seconded © by

speed transactions; reports of character and standing of

foreign firms; commercial accounts; foreign currency ac-

counts; safekeeping of securities.
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HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

ANTHONY ADVERSE_

the pale, ang his boyhood in con-

vent school is told. Follws his apprenticeship to (Bonnyfeather, a

benefactor whofor some unexplainable reason knows that he is the
child’s grandfather.
The bond of
affection and appreciation that united the two is detailed in faithful
sincerity.
It is shadowed by the

melodrama

engendered

iby

Faith,

who knowsthat in this child there
is something menacing to her own
greed and avarice.
The chapteris
made beautiful as it presents the

love story of Anthony and Angela.

(Concluding with their marriage,
a short chaptey takes Anthony to
Cuba on a mission for Bonnyfeather whose fortunes are being wrecked by the ravages of Napoleon’s
wars. Then it is Anthony in Africa,
a disillusioned man who believes
himself forgotten iby all he loved.
It’s Anthony, succumbing to earthly
temptations, a cruel, heartless slave
trader, vicious in the pursuit of all
that is the antithesis of his high
minded youthful ideals. The death
of his own hand, the spiritual
Brother Francois, opens his eyes.
He returns to the place of his nativity.
Bonnyfeather is dead, Don
Luis, his mother’s husband, who
caused him to be made an orphan
foundling and the menacing Faith
are together.
He finds that Angela
is a great operatic star. The crushing blow to a man who would live
honest in the sight of God ang man
again is when helearns that Angela
is Napleon’s paramour. Only in his

2

Full particulars fromany agent services as choir leader, on. motion

potts; providing commercial credits for purchases abroad;
purchase and sale of exchange “futures” for protection
against price fluctuation in foreign currencies; special
Wire facilities with the important exchange markets to

Ait O'Brien theatre om Friday and .
Saturday, May 7th and 8th.
The story of Anthony’s birth, a
child of love and passion beyond

Mr. and Mrs. Alton E. Mick, Gillan - Sufficiently worthy
and
repre- and iLaventure families; Mr. and ents, the story is told with finish

; ofthanks. wastenderedMr. W. R.
ines|
tedStatesl
"UniOT
ee
eee eS
Rutherford for Jong and ‘faithful

The Bank's services include: Loans to importers and ex-

porters; purchases of bills of exchange representing ex-

THEATRE NEWS

Gillies -Bros. of Braeside was elect-

do" In the. demise of Mr. James Macdiarmid, on Monday, Arnprior’s oldpovers—within limit “Of ~ ticket, est resident passed away. Mr.
Se goin and returning—at Macdiarmid: engaged as millwright
pert Arthur, Ont., Armstrong, with the late Daniel McLachlin. He
go, was oneof. the first school trustees.
—Ont., and west; also” atChica
At the quarterly board meeting of
IE, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., fsang
-) owvest,in accordance with. tarif 0 the Methodist. church, a vote of

ings.

infinite variety of commodities.

Pho

ed by acclamation as the
by Fredric Masch, Olivia
good: sentative for the County of Pontiac, Mrs.
C. Lavallee and family; friends conviction
Gwenn,
Edmund
(a)tourist sleeping cars at approxi- ( The new ferry built by C. H. of Miss Margaret Simpson, New De Hawilland,Anita ‘Louise, Gale
regRains,
e
plus
Claud
mile,
per
i44e
ely
York;
mat
Glasgow U.F.O. and U.F/W.O.
Merrick for the Sand Point ferrySteffi Duna, Ralph
gaars,
a
. wlar berth’ fare.
man was launched. The craft was E Building. Marcy State Hospiltal: Sondern, Henry O'Neill, Luis Albering
Morga
sleep
dard
(b). parlor and stan
driven by three pairs of oars which cut flowers were sent from Glasgow
, Eily Madyon and
ears at approximately 1c per no wind was strong enough to hold W.MSS. and Glasgow Sunday Schoo! ni, Rollo Lloyd
the principal parts
in
f
Another gift cf sympathy was a Paul Sotof
mile, plus regular seat or berth it back. —
a score more accomt
almes
by
and
e
r
fa
‘The funeral of Mr. Samuel Conn beautifully bound. “In Memoriam” plished players in minor character
mos
of Fitzroy township took place to book from Mr. and Mrs. Roy Muloutes—Tickets good going viaPort the Arnprior cemetery. Palibear-. ligan of Detroit, Michigan and kind- and atmospheric roles.
!
iOnt.,.
,
tthur,.Ont., Aaetrofe
Bin
ly messages from many friends in- ~
BORN TO DANCE
ers were John Shannon, Isaac May,
heads Iil., or Sault Ste. Marie, Robt. Clark, Samuel McClure and cluding’ a card from the Glasgow
line
and
and
route
returning via same
{Station Young People’s (Club.
O'Brien theatre, Wednesday
-rout- John Banning.

only. . Generous optional

in financial centres abroad, and its own banking corresport-

dents throughout the world, carries through promptly
and smoothly the task of financing the movements of aa

MODERN, EXPERIENCED BANKING SERVICE,...THE OUTCOME OF 119 YEARS’ SUCCESSIUS, C” 7 ATION

from ‘he employees of the
seven-year-old son does he see
ham, while in Almonte on business Marcy State
hospital, New York,
a vision of a new life, a life togethpurchased a Massey-Harris bicycle. and brothers
and sisters: sprays er with the boy in America.
Mr. David Gillies of the firm of from Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson,
of their tal-

Passage Tickets also on sale,

1817

with its 500 branches throughout Canada, its own offices

Arenrior Branch: J. A. FISHER, Manager|

‘ishing the:connecting. link between lowing officers elected: W. M. Howe, garet of Utica, N.Y., two brotherg,|°~

! county highway..and Ottawa-Pem-

OF

In providing financial service for this enormous trade B

leading part is played by the Bank of Montreal, which,

Bright yee

yj. CG LE

-. FUNERAL DIRECTOR and

AMBULANCE SERVICE .

OFFICE126

“HERE’S THE ONLY
TIRE THAT GIVES
YOU FOUR-WAY
CENTRE TRACTION”
The four-way pointed diamonds in the
centre of the Goodyear tread give you safe

traction—forward, backward and sideways.

That means better car control every
moment you drive. Come in and see our
demonstrations of Goodyear superiority both

in wear and non-skid qualities.

G.

WwW.

Dealer, Arnprior
Thursday, May 12th and 13th.

James Stewart, bashful non-commissioned officer in Uncle Sam’s
uavy, meeting
dancing Eleanor
Powell in a Lonely Hearts Club and
falling in love with her. The pleasing human love story of a couple of
kids all wrapped up in each other
is complicated by the antics of producer Alan Dinehart, who for publicity purposes fakes up a romance:
between his temperamental star,
Virginia Bruce, and the attractive
| gob in brass buttons.
But the gag
backfires for both (Dinehari. and
Miss Bruce as Miss ‘Powell steps

navy uniform, chucks in, and the
antics of dancing Buddy :Ebsen as a
member of the crew who can’t find
the Brooklyn Navy Yard. The ex- |
periences encountered by Sid “Sijvers, who joins thefleet two
days

after his marriage to Una Merkel
~
and then strives manfully to get
her to recognize him as her husband
and as father of their child, add to
the merriment.
Reginald Cardiner’s orchestra. laeding specialty left
the patrons as limp as his gyrations
exhausted him.
Furniture seller
Barnett Parker contributed to the
gayety; the bed-testing episode parinto the spot out of which the stage ti cularly is farce comedy to a high
notable walked whenStewart did a degree. The substantiating spectacle

{little legitimate double crossing to aboard the submarine, on the deck
|make his sweetheart the reigning ofa cruiser, in the Lonely Hearts
singing and dancing
Broadway.

sensation

of club and in the

The fun that (Raymond Walburn,

final

stage

show

number where scores ofstreamlined

beauties sing, dance ang cayort, is

the strangest captain ever to wear a an eyeful for anybody.

ss PHE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
_|BRAESIDE NEWS His Lumbago Went
-- | Nicholson is spending a few days at Never feltBetter in his Life

|

his home here.

Mr. H. H. McLaughlin of Queen’s|
visited

- |serious operation in Renfrew. hospital, although still confined to his
ped, is doing very nicely and we
hope will soon be out again.
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GENERAL INSURANCE

at

‘Atallgrocers. Made by.
Kellogg in’ London,
Ontario,

NEIL CAMPBELL Limited
ANY KIND OF INSURANCE
ANY TIME — ANYWHERE
NO RISK TOO BIG — NONE TOO SMALL
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THE HIGHWAY CRUISER

Kruschen for a fortnight.
I
Mz. ing
am now taking it regularly every
day and never felt better in my

+,

added. And socon- |

|

years

ew S,ateateats 2, Meaty. HO, Le ©, e
+, PPTGH
CL
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@f fresh fruit or honey |

:

For some

Young. .
og
With the ice all gone off the river life.”"—W.K.
Kruschen is a combination of
and the repairs around Gillies Bros.
isaw mill nearing completion it. is: mineral salts which assist in stimuand digthought. that sawing operations will lating your liver, kidneys
begin the first week in May and estive tract to healthy, regular aetivity. If you could see how Kruschall-are looking forward to a long
‘an dissolves away uric acid deposits.
steady sawing season.
-you would agree that the Kruschen
BRAESIDE UNITED W.MS.
treatment should bring relief in
The Easter Thankoffering meet- eases of lumbago.
ing of the Braeside United Woman's}
Missionary Society was held at the
The Easter Oppose Removai of McNab
home of Miss Russell.
The Township Town Hall
programme leaflet was used.
devotional leaflet was read by Miss
The roll call, a
Arnprior, May Ist, 1937
M, B. Armstrong.
verse with “thanks” was answered To the ..seve and Councillors
by the members.
|'Fownship of McNab
Gentlemen:
Miss Hanson gave the last chaptey of the Study Book. Mrs. Moore ‘Noticing the ad. in the Arnprior
and Mrs. Gilmour asking questions Chronicle where you purpose selland Miss Hanson reading answéfs ing the old Town Hall at Stewartfrom the Study Book.
ville, as an old resident of Stewartville and a ratepayer of the townINSTITUTE MEETING
or
meeting
cf McNab I desire to enter a
ship
The regular monthly
of this
the Women’s Institute was held in protest against the removal
club rooms with Mrs. Bronskill oid landmark around which so much
Meeting opened with of the history cf McNab township
presiding.
who
Institute Ode followed by thecreed. is entwined. There are many
ere raised to womanhood and
Roll call was answered by 19
An interesting item on manhood who are now living in
members.
salt refining was read by Mrs. de distant places who invariably res
Renzy and one on agriculture by turn sometime or other—perhap
-|Mrs. J. W. Campbell. Mrs. Cam'p- unknown to you-—to visit the scenes
sadbell also read a poem on “An Active of their schooldays who would
removif
hall
town
Findold
the
Mrs.
miss
and
ly
member”
Institute
Let it remain where it stands
ed.
lay one on “Staff of Life.”
of
Tt was decided that the institute to recall many happy memories
the old “Gang” whoare still alive
plant a tree on Coronation Day.
A contest on potato guessing was and out of deep feeling of respect
dirconducted by Mrs. Findlay and won for those sturdy pioneers who
Meeting ected the municipal affairs of tne
by Mrs. J. W. Campbell.
‘township many of whom are kinsclosed with God save the King.
by
served
men of your own and have long
were
{Refreshments
hostesses Mrs. J. W. Campbell, Mrs. since crossed the Great Divide.
Let the town hall remain where
Meek and Mrs. Findlay.
it stands and Saveit from the hand
respect
-The man who is all the time fall- of the Despoiler with due
ing in love at first sight needs i0 Gentlemen, I remain —
W. G. MacLean
improve his vision.

venient! Readytoserve e

/

Kruschen Salts.

“SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO”
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her aunt, Mrs. C. Young and
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‘derful offerwillmean \

im enjoyment through \

out the whole yearfor

peungitand yourfam- ©

ily. » Magazines of your own cheice and ff

-

time=
this newspaper,packed with stories,
§
celer~
and
fy articles, helpful departments
full illustrations. New is your chance.
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(| Ratfonal Home Menttily t ye. :
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| Pictorial Review- ~~ typ
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1c American Boy
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1] Parents’ Magazine - - 6 mie.

| This Offer Fully Guar

(] Can. Horticulture and

~ Home Magazine - - - tyr. § anteed—AU Renewals

toe Will Be Extended.
"TAKE YOUR

CHOICE!

CFFER No.1

One Magazine

from

Group 1 and One Maga-

zine from Group 2 and

The Arnprior Chronicle
OFFER Ne. 2.

Three Magazines from

Group 1 and The Arnorior Chronicle.
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Mahomet went io the mountain nineteen), the great cape of gold
for a well-known reason, and Queen brocade is embroidered with red
.| Elizabeth, reversing the usual pro- and white Tudor roses, the ‘Scots
cedure of Queens, paid a visit to her thistle in green’ and purple, the
Court dressmaker to. see in the Irish shamrock and silver eagles. So
But along the edge
making her Coronation gown.
The far so good.
gown is too elaborate to be taken to hangs a heavy and hideous gold
Crushing, like a gaudy
her. . Part of it, indeed—the richly fringe.
lembroidered front panel—was still portiere, that frail young form.
fringed
Her handbag, too is
on its frame.
For twenty minutes the Queen with gold and has a long cord
stayed, chatting to the dozen

girls

handle,

like

a cavalryman’s

x
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Many ladies how it became

from overseas have written or cabled orders to London houses, hoping
thus to assure or to expedite fulfilment of their commands. Consequently, every house of importance
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local Firestone Dealer has
one
and

for every purse
purpose. Drive in

and let him take care of »
your needs.

A. W. MeNEIL,
ROOF HOTELS
MODERN,FIREP
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

HOTEL

750 ROOMS—RATES

750 ROOMS—RATES

$1.50 to $2.50

$1.50 to $2.50

with crown
would be impossible to execute it shoes, in silver tissue,
have moderate
for an indefinite period. -We cannot and silver bows,
seam- heels,
get enough experienced
Queen Mary wes forty-four ae
stresses.” ~
Twelve rows of
Coronation.
off”
her
“stands
Another, who usually
neck. Her gown
her
d
encase
a number of workers in the slack pearls

SINGLE NO HIGHER

SINGLE NO HIGHER

a

FREE RADIO IN EACH ROOM
Rochester Buffalo and Erte

LASY PARKING FACILMES

a

shamyeriod after Christmas, told me she was of white satin, with rose,gold as

MUS-KEE-KEE,
“PEP UP**

WITH ATRIED AND PROVEN GOOD
TONIC, STOMACH, LIVER & BLOOD

SQHERBAL REMEDY.WE RECOMMEND THIS.

For Sale at McCord’s Drug Store|

#

e You Get 587 Longer

All Firestone tires are
Gum-Dipped—and your

Her

wrought in
‘had kept them all on this year, or rock and thistle
gold cords knottoday she would have been without as usual, and heavy
r.
.
them, so keen is the competition for ted on one shoulde
Ugly, yes; but then it was an
extra hands.
And as you gaze on
ugly period.
But to return to. the Queen. It is
these museum specimens of past |.
a salutary experience to pass into
pageantry you recall how both King
the London Museum and glance at
and peasant turn to dust; and are
bygone
of.
finery
ion
the Coronat
How the pomp and circum- thankful that such “outward symdays.
bols of an inward and spiritual
stance have faded from these limp
grace” now tend to find more gracets.
garmen
soulless
and
ful
expression—an expression more
alone
Gold”
of
“Cloth
Victorie’s
in kéeping with the truer, humaner
seems io have preserved something
Reaching to the little interpretation of the royal office
of its glory.
girl-queen’s ankles (she was only which democracy today demands.

©,

greatest enemy of tire life.

beloved

‘els in place -f the real ones.

+.

Gum - Dippmg makes
Firestone tires stronger
and safer. No other tire
has this extra process that
eliminates
internal
friction and heat—the

Alexandra.
There is in the case with her
gown, shoes, gloves and other apparel a scrap of Alexandra’s own
handwriting—a card, with her sig
and
is already working full time and nature, detailing the articles,
shown is the
complaining of shortage of “hands.” adding that the crown
imitation jew“We simply cannot take another actual one, but with
order,” one dressmaker told me. Tt

O,

Flexing Life at No Extra Cost!

car-

Her velvet shoes had no
working on the gown and admiring touch.
particularly the Empire emblems heels, but in revenge were worked
being wrought upon it, as also upon with rosebuds without and “Hail
the robe, at her own express com-. Victoria” within.
tis a big jump from the ninemand.
Unlike so many ladies, she
made no complaints and suggested teen-year-old Queen's coronation to
that of Alexandra, fifty-eight years
no alterations.
Later, the Queen will have to re- of age and several times a grancdturn for fitting, which cannot be mother.
Edward Vil’s consort wore a Cordone until the embroidery is finished, a week or ten days hence.
. ‘onation gown in two pieces, skiri
Gold net covered 4
Court and other dressmakers cat- and bodice.
ering for the well-to-do are inordin- fabric of gold, aorne with dewdrop
Five ropes of pearis
Usually the peak of tYimmings.
ately busy.
neck, which was enher
This
from
May.
of
hung
the season is the end
six-inch
year it will be attained ere the end) circled further by a stiff
Not many women
diamond collar.
of April.
In fact, there are those who pre- —not many Queens—could wear
grace. Yet
dict a complete holdup, through such an ornament with

lack of skilled labor.
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|\COURT DRESSMAKERS RUSHED TO
| COMPLETE CORONATION ROBES
Think what thiswon- \ S22

Nd

“T would like to tell you of the
benefit J. derived from taking

past. I have been a sufferer from
jumbalgo. ' I tried no end of other
Mrs. Dr, Mothersill and son John remedies, but got no relief whatof Ottawa spent the week-end with} ever until one day I saw Kruschen
friends here. . They were accom- advertised and thought I would give
I did, and to my surpanid home by ttle Miss Joan it a trial.
prise the lumbagoleft me after takMothersill who has been visiting

_ Kellogg’s Corn Flakes _
are crisp and delicious _
withmilk or cream. >
- Extra good with a bit. §
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These are his own words

“
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so-called

his yemedies, this man continued to sufaunt, Mrs. R. M. Stewart -over the fer with Jumbago for years. It
troubled him, in fact, until he found
week-end. .
Salts.
We are glad to.report that Mr. the right remedy, Kruschen
:—
University, Kingston,

Peter Clouthier, who underwent a

|
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Printing
Try The Chronicle for Fine Job
;
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EXCURSION
. CENT A MULE RoundTrip Bargain
Otiawa
80c

From ARNPRIGR to

Montreal
3-05

Quebec City
$G-15

|

Ste. Anne deBeaupre
«f :

City
p.m. for Montreal, Quebec
Mey ]4—Lv. Arnprior 2.53e de Beaupre
Ste. Ann

p.m.
May 15—Lw. Amprior9.49 am. and 6.09

for Ottawa only

DAY, MAY 14
Excursion Tickets also Sold FRI COTEAU
T-241.A
to
S
CARLSBAD SPRING

To AI Stations

on from Agents
its: and: Tr ain Toformati
- Tickets, Return Lim

CANADIAN NATIONAL
s
Use Canadian National Expfess Morey Order

Pape Eight ~
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Jocal hospital, following a long ill|ness, He wasin his 78th -year.
‘The son of the late Major John
-ONeil- and. Isabella - Russell,- Mr.
O'Neil was born at Pakenham, and

Announcements

.

Thursday, May 6, 1937

?
SEATS RECLINE |
IN,4 POSITIONS:

BORN |
Brenpan—At Arnprior on May. 4th,
as.a young. man entered the ‘lum_
to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Brennan, 19
-¢
ber business in the Ottawa Valley,
Elgin street, a son.
+e
serving in many different branches Wall—At Arnprio
~~
?
2,
Paste Mest
Postestee’s
hee
seteaSonteeteoeeeSeeneeeSetloulenoiledeteners
r, on Thursday,
Roete-eSoe’eetsegs
eleteeteateets+,Lenaletloetseeesteleteeterasoe
ont
of the industry.
He joined the
April 29th to Mr. and Mrs. D. J.
Mr. George Comba was a week- church. here attended a meeting of staff of the Upper Ottawa ImproveWall, of Duparquet, Que., a son.
the district. board of the W-.M.S. mient Comipany and was with that
end visitor to Carleton Place. —
of
y
Thursda
on
organization in various ‘Capacities
“Miss Alice Owens of Antrim. is held at Arnprior
MARRIED
this week the guest of her sister, Jast week in Grace-St. Andrew’s: until his recent illness.
Baskins—Potter—At Kirkland Lake
“4|United
church.
‘Mrs. Frank ‘Gillan.
He is survived by his widow,
on April 28th, by the Rev. John
(Miss Kathleen. Cillan of Kempt : | Miss Christabell Evans, younger formerly Miss Florence May (LawGrahamin Trinity Uniteg church,
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
ville was a. week-end
rence; two daughters, Mrs. W. B.
. gue.st at-her]Evans has been very
Lois May, daughter of Mr. and
seriously iil Megloughlin,
parental home here.
Ottawa, and Miss
Mrs. Ben Potter of Arnprior to
Latest reports Eileen, at home; a son, Wilfred H.,
-Mr. Bert. Bateman-of - Ottawa with. : pneumonia.
Howard
Baskin, son of Mrs. John
state
that
she
is
‘progressing
favorspent the week-endthe guest of Mr.
of Winnipeg, Man., three sisters,
Baskin and the late Mr. Baskin of
abl:
andMrs. Allan:“Timmins..
and two brothers.
Galetta.
Mes. (Dr.) E. A. Busby and son,
(Mr: Alex. Lunney of Ottawa. was
The funeral was held on Tuesday
a week-end visitor at the home of Stewart, of London, Ont., left re- morningat the home of his son<in‘CARD OF THANKS
cently. to attend the coronation at law, Col. W. B. Megloughlin, (Othissister, Mrs, A. Nugent.
Mrs. Busby is tawa and dnterment made in the V.O.N.—The executive and mem“Mr, and Mrs. Vincent Heney and London, England.
small son, Peter,of Ottawa, were well known here, being a daughtez family plot of the Pakenham cemebers of the V.O.N. wish to thank
of Mrs. andthe late John Ritchie of tery.
all those who assisteg in the prove _ visitors to town on Friday last.
duction
of Sunny Skies,
Mr, and Mrs. J.W. Smith of An- this district.
SLIDES ON HORTICULTURE ..
Special Coronation services which
trim were guests on Tuesday of this
A meeting of the Horticultural. Simpson—Mrs. W. H. Simpson and
are being observed in all the Angliweek of MissHattie Lowe.
family wish to thank their neighSociety was held in the council
Born to Mr...and Mrs... Vernor' an churches throughout the Emipire chambers on Tuesday evening
bors, relatives and friends for
of.
NOTICE
Mark’s
church
FOR, SALE
Cavanaghat Almonte RM. hospital, /being held in St.
amanyacts of sympathy extended
this week.
Pine Grove Cheese Factory will
Interestingslides
were
|
Seed Oats, Banner; Seed Potatoes,
here on Sunday morningnext.
All
on Friday,April 30th, a son.
them:
during
the
illness
and
since
commence operation on. Monday,
shownon imiproving and planting
Dooley; Fresh Mich Cow, Deering
—« Mrs.W.. 1. Scott and Mrs, J. WJ. members, and anyone desiring to the home farmgrounds.
the death of Mr. Simpson; also May 17.
Mr. D. R.
20-1¢ Hay Loader.
Apply to Russell C.
attend,
are
urgently
requested
to
do
‘Groves were visitors to the capital
for the many floral offerings reSnedden read the accompanying
Cowan, Kinburn, Ont.
20-1p
so.
‘on. Wednesday of last week,
SALE
FOR
PIGS
ceived.
descriptions of the pictures:
Mrs.
A number of ‘members -of the
Mr,Wallace Campbell of Ottawa,
Young
pigs
for
sale.
Also boar
D. A. Gillies of Arnprior was the|
FOR SALE
was the week-end guest of his sis- ViP.C. of St. Andrew’s United guest speaker, giving an interesting Donald Snedden; auditors, Mrs. L. for service.
Alfred Jones, ArnSteel-tired express, also an exchurch
visited
the
Y/P:C.
at
North.. ter, Mrs. Earl Steen and Mr. Steen.
19- press with car wheels, both will
address on “Children’s Home Gar- “A. Mayne and Mrs. Reginald ~ut- prior.
Dr. J. Mandeville of Pembroke cote on Thursday evening of last den Competitions.”
cliffe.
:
make good milk wagons. A. L. Ray,
FOR SALE
Mss Kathleen McCreary
coe spent the week-end a guest at the week.
Mrs.
John
Fisher
gave
a
talk
on
14 Claude St., Arnprior.
Ip
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Two wheeled trailer, all ready to
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. More- gave a splendid paper on “Christian
refinishing furniture; Miss Flora
An
interesting
silver
wedding
use.
W.
Grant
Smith,
Kinburn,
ShawrenEva
_
Miss
ton.
Culture,” and
LOST
mass was solemnized at St. Peter Sadler read a paper and Miss Mary 3rd line Fitzroy.
Ip
Mrs. (Rev.) H. H. Hillis of Little dered a solo.
Bag of Chicken Feed lost on SafSnedden
spoke
on
school
problems.
Celestine’s
church
here
on
Friday
urday evening between Arnprior
Britain, ‘Ont., spent Saturday last
The regular meeting of the YP. 5.
Pupils here of Hector Dallimore
HOUSE TO LET
and
lLeslie’s Service station on
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of (St. Andrew’s United church was morning, April 30th, by Rev. A. J. gave a recital.
Those
taking
part
House
to
let
at
27
McGonigal
st.,
highway 17.
G. H. Scott.
helg on Wednesday evening, April Gorman in honor of Mr. Joseph F, were Lois Blair, Jean Aikenhead, furnished or unfurnished.
Finder please notify
‘Apply
O'Neil and Mrs. O'Neil, the latter
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Baird of 28.
The Chronicle.
The meeting opened with a
Bert
Wilson,
Donald
Aikenhead.
at
92
Daniel
street.
'
20-1¢
being
formerly
(Miss
Agnes
Coady,
Carleton Place were Sunday guests hymn sing song, Kenneth Scott
Mary Noonan, Miss Nettie Burgess.
FOR SALE
at the home of the latter’s uncle, played a piano solo and Pete Lester on the occasion of their silver wed.
FOR SALE
Luncheon was then served.
Good frame dwelling and two lots
ding’
anniversary.
Mr.
Dannie
|
Snows.”
the
of
Mr. George Comba.
recited, “Our Lady
About 100 bags Choice Seed Potaon Edward street Arnprior, adjoinnev. J. Keith MacKenzie of Little Rev. G. W. Goth addressed the O'Neil and Miss Anna Mary O’Neil,
toes, Roxbury variety, $1 per bag,
FOR SALE
ing the Kenwood property. Apply
son and daughter, sang a duet,
Cutrent, Ont., spent several days of: meeting on the subject of ‘Coronabags
not
supplied.
Apvly
Johnston
Quantity of Dooleys Seed ‘Potato the owner, Mr. John Scott, on the
dast week a guest at the home of his tion, thus reviewing the growth of while John O’Neil served in the
toes.
Apply to Ben Legree, Clay Brothers, Pakenham, E.R. 2, Phone property.
sanctuary.’
19-3p
‘| monarchy in England. .
brother, Mr. Ralph MacKenzie.
20-2
20-2p Pakenham central.
Albout ‘fifty friends and neighbors Bank.
Mr, and Mrs, Preston Burgess| - The ladies of the “Woman's assoTO LET
- FARM KOR SALE OR RENT
and son, Mr. Cecil Burgess and Mr. ciation of St. Andrew’s United were ‘entertained on Friday afterDwelling on McDonald street,
CAR FOR SALE
Farm for sale or to rent, East i4 possession
ang Mrs. Jack Forsythe were visit- church served a dinner to the min- noon and evening while thirty-five
June Ist;
all econveniIn good running order. A bargain lot 25, 10th con. of Pakenham, 100
ors to Pembroke on Sunday last.
isters and laymen .of the Lanark relatives sat down to a sumptuous
ences, furnace, 3 piece bath room,
for
cash.
Apply
to
T.
Johnston,
repast
on
Sunday.
acres
of
good
land,
good
house.
W.
ry
who met
Mrs. Frank Hudson and grand- and Renfrew Presbyte
garage and wired for electric stove.
The rooms were decorated with Chronicle office.
E. Needham, Arnprior, Ont. 41 Me- Apply
son, Master Dowdall Hudson of Kin- in St. Andrew’s United churchhere
at Jack’s Greenhouse, 15
Spring
flowers, while the table was
Donald ‘St., Box. 711.
19- Craig
burn were’ guests on Friday last at on Tuesday of this week. iRev.
St.
tf
FOun SALE
eentred
with
a
bridal
cake.
n
Stillman
of
(Cobden,
chairma
of
the
the home of the former’s daughter,
FOR SALE
Many
beautiful
gifts
and
cheques
C.C.M.
Tricycle
for
sale,
in
good
board, moved on behalf of the sixMrs. Aubrey Hunt.
NURSES’ CLASSES
McC. D. 10-20 Tractor, Fordson
Miss Anna Mary condition.
Apply Robert Guselle,
Mrs. W. Tosh of Madoc, spent ty-one men present, a vote of were received.
Ontario Hospital training school
20- Tractor, MeC.-D. 7-foot Springtooth for nurses.
severay days of last week at the thanks to the ladies, for the delic- C’Neil was responsible for the suc- Bank of ‘Nova Scotia.
A course leading to
Cultivator, Frost & Wood Disc HarThis cess of the occasion, she wasassisthome of Mr. andMrs. T. Tosh. Mr. ious meal they hadreceived.
Registered Nurse is offered, classes
row
Inthrow,
Massey-Harris
Disc
FOR
SALE
ed
in
serving
by
the
Misses
Loretta
W. Tosh and daughter, Miss Joanne, was responded to by Mrs. J. J.
Howard Greene, Interna- to enter May 3 and August 2, 1937.
House for sale and private sale of plow.
joined Mrs. Tosh here for the week- Wilson, president of the association. Young, Mary Herrick and Mary
tional
Harvester
Agent, Elgin street For further information address
furniture.
Apply to Mrs. J. P.
end.
Miss Gladys Heinz of Navan, only Quigiley.
Dept. H, 1007
Arnprior.
20-1p Supt. of Nurses.
Congratulation
are
extended
to
Dontigny, 150 Elgin st.
20-1p
Mrs. C. A. Campbell and father, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. “Wm.
Lakeshore Road, New Toronto, OnMr.
and
Mrs.
O’Neil
on this happy
Mr. John Elliott attenacd the fun- Heinz, ang granddaughter of Mr.
tario.
19-3
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
eral services of the late Mrs. T. and Mrs. Otto Heinz of this village, occasion by their many friends
Young pigs from one to three
here.
“VITAGAN”
HEALS
BY
FEEDING
diambeson of Ottawa on Sunday last, distinguished herself at Queen’s
‘Raspberry canes, Herbert Viking, months old.
Also a few two year
OLDEST LANDMARK. GONE
An ointment containing all the
interment being made in the Kars university, Kingston, when she was
Lathem, Newman $2.50 per thun- old steers.
One Crown two-furrow
One of the oldest landmarks of dred.
cemetery.
awarded the Sir James AitkensfelClifford Stevenson, Wood- plow.
One Oliver single furrow healing properties of COD LIVER
OIL.
Positively -guaranteed or
Mrs. James Dempsey and daugh- iowship in Canadianhistory ($400). this community, the “Auld Kirk,” roffe, Ont.
20-c viding plow.
Apply to H. M.
your money back for. Eezema, Vari. ter, ‘Eileen, and nephew, Master She also received her Bachelor of was destroyed on Monday when a
Smith, Pakenham, or phone through
cose Ulcers,
Running Sores, all
WANTED
Huntley Gillan of Hurdman’s Bridge Arts degree, graduating with sec- grass fire extended to the ivy vines
Pakenham.
19-3p
types of wounds and skin diseases.
- were week-end..guests at the home ond. class. honors in new system of which ccompletely covered thebuild- - General servant wanted in ArnSold and recommended
of the former’s . parents, Mr. and studies ‘history.
Miss Heinz is well ing. In a few minutes the entire prior after May 15th.
Apply to $2
REWARD will be paid by Price 75c.
by McCord’s drug store.
'
18-6c
Mrs. F. J. Gillan.
known in this village and hearty structure was a miass of flames.
Mrs. Allan Stewart,
Alexander
the mfgs. of
LLOYD'S.
Miss Ela Carabine, formerly of congratulations are extended to her.
For nearly a hundred years the Hotel, Ottawa.
20-2p Ti
THYMOLATED CORN SALVE for
FOR SALE
“Auld Kirk” has stood atop thehill,
here, was one. among the many|
LATE JAMES 'S. O’NEL
any corn or callous they cannot recommanding a remarkable view of
nurses who. received diplomas at
Work
horse
7 years old, sound
BEDDING
PLANTS
move with this wonderful new
Following is an item from an Ot‘their. graduation in April.
Miss tawa paper ‘regarding the death of the Mississippi river. This church
Call at Meek’s greenhouse, for scientific preparation for Corns ofr and right; Fordson Tractor, SpringCarabine isnow on the nursing the late James S. O'Neil of Ottawa, was known throughout the country your bedding plants.
Specials for Callouses.
It de-sensitises and re- tooth cultivator, two disc harrows,
foy its beauty and quaintness and bedding and balcony box Petunias.
staff at the V.P. hospital, Montreal.
lieves pain with first application. 14 dise; one 13 dise drill, one 500-Ib.
son of the late Major John O'Neil was
yearly visited; by hundreds of Phone 381.
Cream Separator, one Sulky Plow,
Among those from here who at- and Isabella ‘Russell of this village.
20-2c Forsale at McCord’s Drug Store.
two furrow, one Gang Plow two
tended Oddfellow’s service in St. Mr. James ONeil was born here, people,
Rev. Alexander Mann, D.D., of
Andrew’s Presbyterian church, Arn- and received his education.
FOR SALE
LANDS FOR SALE BY TENDER furrow. - Terms if desired or will
Aberdeen, Scotland, was the ‘first
trade for grass cattle. Apply to Leo
.pnior, on Sunday evening last were
Tenders will be received by the
James Stuart O'Neill, for 40 years
One 20-30 Massey Harris Tractor,
19-2¢
Messrs. Levi Blair, E. A: Waldron, a member of the staff of the Upper and only minister, conducting ser- good shape; two McCormick Deer- undersigned on or before May 29th, Colton, Kinburn.
T. S. Shaw,» Gordon. Whyte and Ottawa Improvement Company and vices in that church’ for nearly half ing outthtow Horse Discs with fore 1937, all that certain parcel or tract
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
- Leslie Blair,
associated during his entire career a century, and whose body now carriage; two 2-furrow National-No. of land and premises, containing.
vests beside the
historic
little
Five car loads of members of the with the lumber industry of the Ot8 Plows, Two Wagons; one Roller Being composed of the Northwest
I have several good dwellings in
in good shape.
W.M.S. of St. Andrew's United tawa Valley, died on Sunday at a church.
half of Lot No. ‘1, ‘Con. 11, 100 acres, Arnprior for sale at less than half
Materially speaking there was no :
more or less; also lots Nos. 15, 22 the cost of building. Terms arrangA. E, WILSON.
intrinsic value
attached to the
and 27, in Village of Fitzroy Harbor; ed to suit purchasers.
Massey-Harris Agent
building but in sentiment and fond 20-2¢
Also several farms close to ArnPakenham, Ont. all of the township of Fitzroy.
memories it cannot be replaced in
;
County of Carleton , Province of prior.
Now is the time to buy a dwelling
the hearts of tthe older citizens of
FURNITURE FOR SALE
The highest or any ten- or a farm as property values are
‘Ontario.
this community.
Many of the old
Chesterfield suite, dining room der not necessarily accepted. Dated increasing.
Rents collected. For
seats and pulpit were still preservsuite, rugs, range with water front, at Galetta this 5th day of May, particulars and inspection.
See
edin the church, some of which
A. S. Russell,
Jas. W. S. Wilson.
beds, spring, mattresses, two large 19377.
were removed.
Realtor, 193 Daniel St.
Treas. Twp. of Fitzroy. Tel. 364
dressers, 2 wash stands, chest of 20The site for this church was given
drawers, two kitchen tables, lange
So here area few suggestionsfor
by the late Andrew Dickson of
sideboard, dining room chairs, dark
Pakenham. . Describing this beautiTurpentine
quarter ‘cut oak hall seat and: rack.
HOUSEWIVES
ful spot it thas been said “Both: up
-Paint Brushes
_—
Muresco
Terms cash.
and down the river, looking from Many other articles.
‘Brooms
||
Sunworthy wall paper *
the ‘Auld Kirk Hill, the visitoris Apply to Miss A. Trowse, 64 Ottawa
pt Sherwin-Williams Paint
20-3p
rewarded with delightful natural street.
GARDEN & FIELD ©
Enameloid
pictures,
unusually
full
of
charm
Marnot Varnish
Garden Rakes
AUCTION SALE
andibeauty, SO constantly appearing
Linx Clear Varnish
Digging Forks
Johnson’s. Glo Coat
* Hoes
and recurring invall the varying -‘On Monday next, May 10th, at
Black Diamond Floor Wax
“Pransplanter Spades
panoramic courses of the Five Riv- 1.30 pm. Standard Time, at our
. Flaxoap
Round Mouth Shovels
ers, as they toss and turn between Madawaskastreet premises. FurniO'Cedar’ Mops and Wall Mops
Draining Spades
wooded banks or by quiet meadows ture of all descriptions, slightly
O'Cedar Oil
=.
Fleury Walking Plows
or through narrow rocky hills, and used, stoves, household articles,|
Hawes’ Lemon Oil
4. section spike tooth harrows
everywhere
amid © the picturesque tools, 2 trucks, and 1 Coupe car.
_Andrew’s Furniture Polish.
Agents for
oo
All to be
settings
of
a
beautiful countryside The sale of the season.
Climax Wallpaper Cleaner ~
J.1. Case Co
disposed
of
for
whatever
these arresting
nowin
the
accomiplishment
Boiled. Oil
Raw. Oil
Farm Machinery and Tractors
ticles will bring as we are crowded
of one hundred yearsof history.”
Terms—see hand bills,
Fortunately the walls were left for space.
ae
standing and plans are being made Wm. Daze, auctioneer.—Stafford R.
to rebuild in some measure the an- Rudd & Co., Next Post Office,
O-=
co
| cient chapel.
-REDUCED FARES
PAKENHAM W.1. ANNUAL
| ‘Pakenham
“LEAVES NO BRUSH MaAaKS*
Mrs. Charles Campbell, the prefor the .
sident, presided at the annual meetoe,

it,

e
tne.
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?
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oe

THE ENGINE 1S IN THE REAR

Glacaivina Ads.

Spring Timeis

| Clean-up Time

mn

Needham &Snedden

_ Phone9

HARDWARE;

ing of the Women’s Institute and

CORONATION

election of officers on Saturday afternoon.
The slate for the ensuing year is
made up of:
Between all points in Canada and
President, Mrs. Campbell; vice- |
to certain destinies in the
presidents, Mrs. Dan J. Smith, Mrs
United States
Palmer Wilson; secretary ireasurer,

‘Sram all Stations in Eastern Canada |

- G0INe DAILY—MAY21-31 inclusive
Return Limit: 45-days —

TICKETS GOODIN

°@COACHESat fares approximately te per mile.
_@ TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.atfares approximately 1c per mile,
@ STANDARD SLEEPING CARSat fares approximately 1cper mile..

cost:‘OF. ACCOMMODATION IN SLEEPING CARS. ADDITIONAL

T233

“BAGGAGE Checked. ‘Stopovers at Port.Arthar, Armstrong, Chicago and west.

.

Tickets, SleepingCarreservations, and ull informationfrom any agent. ASE FOR.HANDBILED

-| Mrs. J. E,. O'Neill: - publicity, Miss
Fare and One-Quarter
Hattie Lowe; pianists, Mrs. Robert
A. Snedden, Mrs. T. A. Nugent: disfor ‘the round trip
trict directors, Miss Flora Sadler
and Mrs. Thomas A. (Ross; delegates
Tickets good going any time
to convention at Cedar Hill, June 4,
Tuesday, May 11, until 2 p.m.
Mrs. Irwin Downey and Mrs. FishWednesday, May 12, 1937
er; substitutes, Mrs. William BelReturn Limit to leave destinaford, Mrs, Edgar Hall, Miss Hattie
tion not lalter than midnight
Lowe,
Thursday May 13, 1987.
-.Cenveners of committees, Mrs.
Eric Cavanagh, Mrs. Duncan Fargitharson, Mrs. L. Mayne, Mrs. Roy MINIMIUM SPECIAL FARE ..- 25c
Fraser, Mrs. Donald R. Snedden,
“Mrs. Robert Gillan ,Miss. Hattie ‘For fares and information ask any
Railway Ticket Agent.
Lowe Miss Bettie Buttle, Mrs. Ed-.

gar Hall; drama committee, Mrs,
Charles

‘Campbell,

Mrs.

\Canadian Pacific|

George

‘Noonan, Mrs, Thomas Ross, |

A DULL LUSTRE FINISH
FOR INTERIOR WALLSand CEILINGS

h, school or
_in any room in your home, churc
‘wood and
wallboard,
office. On cement, plaster,
ces.
metal surfa
It produces a subdued, dignified finish youll be
proud of.
Sanitary

7

Washable

¢

Very Economical

Color card shows suggested color combinations.

Let us give you one.

;

